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d M t s r t  
• following facta wen un

contested by cither the Attorney 
General or defense counsel: 

1. That* Wright did hava un
stamped campaign signs posted, 
(the student constitutionrequires 
that all campaign signs elected on 
the campus bj stamped by fexas 

t:|<^i>v.'7 
?»•! »yi rfi^ •n>nAiai)iw>h 
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Of GameCards ^ook Stored 
2. That an employe of. TexAs 

Book Store had grren Wrightper 
mission to buy $1.62 or betver- mmwm 

few Com HM; >V 
Student Obtains MS? 
Only Pall Conviction 

Is? 
&y JIM DODD 

Br JOEL KIRKrATRICK 
.BOBBY NEWLIN > 
' weeks of wrangling 

•rer. " 7'' " 
Bill Wright was given th« con

tested assembly seat Friday by the 
Appellate Court when %f "re
versed and rendered'* the decision 
Of the Student Cotirt ̂ disqualify 
Idn. 

Ittookthe three-member court 
|ust twelve minutes to reach a 
unanimous decision. 

"The court will attempt to ex
plain fully its reasons for Cach
ing itat decision in an opinion it 
wi:ll issue Monday,** said Deans 
Page Keeioit, presiding justice of 
the court. 

"In the opinion it will attempt 
to explain folly its Reasons for 
reaching its decision," he said, 
"but like any other court,.it will 
not debate the validity of those 
reasons with anyone." 

"The decision of 'fits court de
nies the Election Commission any anyone in the contested A AS seat 
function at all," said Jeny Welti-

-ford,- commission ehairman.upon •»,^«-»-*aling. 
hearing the court's decision to 3e- ~ 
elare Wright legally" elected. 

The decision of the Appellate 
.Court brought to an end a three. 
week struggle by Wright and his 
attorneys*, Zeke Zbranek and Bob 
Blumenthal, to contest the ruling 
of the Election Commission .which 
declared Wright disqualified Oc 
tober SI. - , \ 

.;-. After th« decision Wright said, 
"Inadequate as it may seem, all 
I can say is thank you. I thank Bob 
Blumenthal and Zeke Zbranek for 
fighting, and winning my case. 
thank the Appellate Court for a 
just verdict, I thank my friends 
who camjiaigned with me, and 
I thank you who have believed jn 

- me and elected me to the Student 
Assembly." 

A y^reek After, he was disquali-
• fled 'a»writ of mandamus was filed 

to compel the Election Commis-
• sion to seat Wright. 

- The next day, the Student 
Court granted _ the writ and de
clared Wright Seated. The court 
ruled that the Student'Court, and 
hot tile Election Commission could 

__ disqualifyacandidate. 
-- A cross action filed by Attorney 
General Bill Meredith (now in 
the Navy) on the same day 
brought the case back to court 
onee more; 

On November 9, a petition, for 
temporary injunction, asking the 
Court to suspend seating the en-
tits assembly was denied. 

„ A n  i n j u n c t i o n  . . . . - • w a s .  -  g r a n t e d ,  
however, to prevent StudentPres-

f-

Seaday 
—- Czech-Moravian Sunday 
Sehool, Wesley Foundation. 

10:3d—Unitarian Fellowship to 
discuss "Is Death the End?" 
YWCA, 914 Brazos. 

11—Newman Club, Texas Thea
ter. 

1—Alpha Phi Omega meets at 
Texas Union to go to Pease 

..••• Park.- ' 
2—Rio Grande Valley Club meets 

in front of Littlefield Fountain 
. rto go on picnic. , 

2-—Zetas leave chapter hduae for 
Eagle Rock Ranch. 

Austin Hotel 
8-5—Texas Fine Arte Association 

exhibits, Ney Museum and La-
guna Gloria. ^ 

4—University Symphonic Bud 
ooncert, Music Recital Hall. 

Lutheran Student Association 
to see films, Gethsemane HalL 

IS—-United Jewish Appeal carni. 
vaf.Hillel Foundation. 

8—The Rev,, Harry" S. Moffett to 
speak to WSF on "After 

' Death — What?" University 
" Presbyterian Church. 

~5:20< — Panel - discission ' "oin 
"America's Role in. a War-like 
World," >Wesley Foundation; 

6—DSF recreation program to 
disprove Time's jrtie}e on 
"Younger Generation," Univer
sity Christian Church. 

• :30—Delta Sigma Pi banquet, 
Austin Hotel; 

7:30-—Czech-Moravign Brethren, 
408 West Twenty-third Street: 

-8:15 —i Last presentation of 
"Blithe Spirit*?. ACT Playhouse 
on Guadalupe. 

Monday 
8:30-12 and 1-5—Student draw

ing and general admission sale 
of left-pver A&M game tickets, 
Gij&ory Gym 

7—-Addresses to Post-Graduate 
School of Medicine bjr Dr. Ray
mond Gregory and &r. iritis 
Wall, Sutton Hall 101. : 

7 :30 —- Graduate Discussion 
Group, YMCA. 

identWalesMaddenfromseating 

until the - Appellate Court had 

Bentie Dow, Alpha Epsilon Phi, 
the candidate immediately, behind 
Wright in the AftS race, volun
teered tb defend Wright, but later 
withdrew because of "lack of 
knowledge." '\f- ••iiT" 

Ppw/v->0si^e1|:'\<;:§»'' assembly 
hopes when he withdrew altogeth
er because, "legal and technical 
wrangling made the acquisition of 
the office personally- dlstatsteful 
to me." ' - v •• • ; " 

board.-at a lumber yard* .providing 
he had signs made from.it stamped 
by a< representative of toe store. 

8. That tho em^ioyo refused to 
leave the store the first time 
Wright went' to get. the signs 
stamped* and .that he was out to 
lunch ^the second time. . 

4. That after the Election Com
mission had picked up Wright's 
si^ns for not htving a stamp on 
them, he brought the book store 
representstive. over to stamp .them 
and had them reposted. 

The student Attorney General* 
Harold Toung, said Wat the spir-

not served when a candidate is dis
qualified, for! so small a matter* 
but later declared for disqualifi
cation in Wright's case. 

Justices of the Appellate Court 
were' Dean keeton of the. School 
of Law, presiding; E. W. Baily, 
professor of Law and chairman 
of the fadulty committee on stu
dent government; and William T. 
McNeil, president of\ the Univer
sity Bar Association. 

•Oil company representatives 
broke two records at the Universi
ty oil lease sale at the Land Office* 
Friday. 

Drilling rights on: more- than 
50,000 acres in West Texas Went 
for $7,327,000 and Gtilf Oil Cor
poration put - up $2,050,000 for 
2,683 acres in Andrews and Mar
tin Counties to make all-time 
highs. Gulf will also pay one per 
cent ($20,600) toward auction ex
penses and the University fund 
will receive one-eighth of the in
come if oil is produced. 

The University and A&M Col
lege permanent fund .will be in
creased. The University will 
receive two-thirds _oi-Z.xeven.ue 
from the fond: AAM- one-third. 

Bidding on the Andrews and 
Martin Counties lands started Vat 
$7*600 between E. J. Lewis, Tex
as Company representfttive, and 
Jack Hamilton, of the Stanolind 
Oil and Gas Company. Gulf en
tered. tiie. bidding:, at ..the., million-
dollar mark. 

Besides the 2,683 acres in, An
drews and Martin Counties, Gulf 
spent $673,000 in buying acreage 
in Martin, Upton, Andrews, and 
Pecos Counties. 

The Speaberry oil deyeloprnent 
in West Texas, promising geophy
sical testsj and the uncertainty of 
politics in the middle eastern oil 
countries were unofficially men
tioned as major factors in getting 

BA Bureau Places 

•' Students in the Cdlle^e of B#8i-
ness' Administration have been 
finding joD^,through their Own 
employment • bureau tnnce Septem
ber, JL939. 

The service, "wdrking indepen 
dently from the Student Employ
ment Bureau, was started under 
the guidance of Dr. C. Aubfey 
Smith, professor of accounting, 
J>r. James A. Fitzgerald, now con
sulting dean, of the College and 
Dr. James C. Dolley, University 
vice-president. 

Many applications are received 
each year, Mrs. Miriam Sutton^ 
placement secretary, reported, but 
it is difficult to.estimate the num
ber of jobs filled. " :C' X 
; Students may .make appoint
ments through Mrs. Sutton for in
terviews with prospective -employ
ers* or they may write directly, 
v The bureau co-operates with Dr. 
Joe D. Farrar, director of the Stu
dent Employment Bureau, in find
ing jobs for business majors. 

higher bids than expected.' : -
Other successful bidders .were 

Phillips. Petroleum Company; R. 
E. Williams, Midland independent; 
Stanolind Oil and Gas Company; 
Atlantic Refining Company; Jake 
L. Hamob, of ^Dallas; Champlin 
Refining Company; Texas Pacific 
Coal and' Oii ^ompanV; Humble 
Oil and Refining Company; Mag. 
nofia Petroleum Cotnpany; €onti 
hental Oil Company;- Ohio Oil 
Company; Sinclair Oil and Gas 
Company; Tidewater Associated 
Oil Company; and Union Oil 
Company.. 

Nouri Within Days 
Kan! Kouri, mechanical engi-

tieeruig Student from Iraq who 
hasbeenfightingdeportationby 
U. S. immigration officials since 
last April may be forced to leave 
the country within 30 days. 

Since the Appellate Court de
nied a hearing on a stay of de 
portation, Nouri will remain in the 
Bexar County Jail where he has 
been since October 29. 

Nouri's attorney, Gerald Weath 
erly Mid that Nouri seemed refedy 
to give up the fight and go l\ome 
rather than remain in iail for i 
month or six weeks until another 
hearing in the Court of Appeals 
for the Fifth Circuit could be 
filed for. 

* Nouri was arretted April 19 
at his rooming-house for over
staying his allotted time in the 

City and county law' officers 
indicated Friday that 'the 1961 
football season may end with lit
tle prosecution of score-card 
gamblers in Austin. * 

Despite constant, investigation* 
it was reported little evidence had 
been found oin whTch to file cases. •« 
ar^ in circulation here," Mid R. 
D. Thorp, Austin chief of police. 
"I expect that every city with, • 
college football team has its share 
of the cards." 

San Antonio vice-squad officers 
confiscated 4,000 cards there 
Tuesday. Sources there stated the 
city's football betting may amount 
to $1,500,000 this season. 

Dana X. Bible, University di
rector of athletic^. Mid Friday 
that circulation of t"he cards jvas 
decreasing. 

"I think that some cards ciui 
be found here," he said, "but ef
forts are being made to' curb 
their use in betting." Mr. Bible 
is on a board appointed by US 
Attorney General Howard Mc-
Grath to advise on niethods of 
stopping sports' gambling. 

Wilmer Ei , Neuenschwand'er, 
University student and a Travis 
County deputy sheriff* was instru 
mental in the only bookmaking 
conviction in AUstin this fall«-

"Our boys have orders to pick 
up betting cards anywhere they 
find them," Sheriff Ernest Best 
commented Friday. _• 

r«Mn sport* ste#f 
The Texas Yearlings unfolded a sarprising passing attack 

to go with their potent ground game, Saturday afternoon as 
they dumped a. Texas A&M Fish eleven* 27-13, in the fifth* 
annual .Shrine bfciiefit game in Meihoiial Stadium..  ̂

Th6 Yearling Victory put the Shorthorns one-tjff in the 
five-game series, and gave the SMU Golts a clear cut title 
to the Treshman Conference Crown. Only the Aggies had a 

More than 1,300 scientists are 
expected to hear Dr. Detlev Wulf 
Bronk, president of Johns Hop
kins University, dedicate the Uni
versity's hew Experimental Sci
ence Building-December 7. v 

t 
of sessions will be 

opened by several * state and re
gional associations December 6-8 
in what is hailed as one of the 
largest scientific convocations ever 
held in Texas. - - . 

6y^feCTB>«li3iP'.-' li'J. 

By Daniel's Ruling 
A ruling by • Attorney . General 

Price Daniel defining "offered" as 
usedin-th»L^ 
restrict course offerings will not 
'affect the 
dent James C. Dolley has an
nounced. The law will be kt effect 
during this biennium. -—- -

The ruling states that degree 
pHns' could be considered as "of
fered" if the- eourses prerequisite 
to the degree were available to 
students before October 1, 1950, 
or if the degrees were authorised 
by the governing board before that 
date. 

Degree plans which were frozen 
by the Legislature are doctor of 
philosophy in civil engineering, 
master of fine arts in applied art, 
fine arts in art education, arts in 
art history, coihmunity and re
gional planning, bachelor of 
science in medical technology, and 
authorization of specific programs 
to be individually approved by the 
Graduate Council in- case of can
didates for the doctor of philoso 
phy degree in either anatomy or 
pharmacology irt the Medical 

By WAYLAND PILCHf R 
Freshman band members are a 

gaylott 
During " a period of less than 

twenty-four hours, from Friday 
night to Saturday afternoon, they 
(1): kept near-by residents from 
sleeping by "guarding" the Tower 
and- Littlefield Fountaih with cowr 
bells and' vocal cords; (2) per
formed at- the half-time of the 
Aggie-Texas freshman. football 
game; (3) caught, and- painted 
molt of the I^nghp-r'n yell lead
ers; and (4) gave the "Littlefield 
Fountain treatment" everyone 
in general and Texan reporters in 

.T.-. 

The Shorthorn Band, fashion
able uniformed in burlap bags, 
orange and white beanies,•and.red 
legs, satirized a rather familiar 
Texas college at the half of Satur-
dy's game in Memorial-Stadium. 

Under the direction of Barn
yard Push-a-shovel, the band 
formed *a <(Flying Pitchfork," the 
Privy Hall Administration Build
ing of Sharecropper College, and 
the "Flying Plow." 

Then for some reason, no one 
seems to know just why, a few 
members df the barid suggested 
the yell leaders should be dealt 
some 'misery—just for the jolly! 
A traditional "Keystone Cops" 
chase followed in which some of 
the Rah Rah Boys were dragged 
#ut of the stands, tackled pn the 

post. A few lipsticks and food-
coloring bottles were flourished 
and, the cheer leaders came out 
red. 

The' Senate will begin its inves
tigation next week. 

After the game, festivities be
gan to warm up. It was unani
mously agreed that. Field "Roe
buck, president'" of the Longho?n 
Band* would look good paring 
Littlefield^ Eou^ain.^Av;seige,:,,W»lt. 
laid to the Band Hall. After sev
eral' minutes of negotiations* "it 
was agreed Roebuck . should be 
given a running -start. It didn't, dio 
him .any-good. He-was hauled off 
to Littlefield. 

Now the texan, dutifully carry
ing: out- its. job, had two reporters 
on the scene—taking notes-• like 
mad. These reporters, looking for 
possible pictures, talked the band 
into waiting for si photographer. 
The band thought that- would be 
a fine idea. They waited, sitting 
on Roebuck and John Haralson, 
first counselor of the Longhorn 
Band, for about forty minutes. 
* As each second passed the pr<£ 
verbial "cooler heads"- lost-control 
of the situation. One of the Texan 
weiglied 130 pounds and the other 
about 180. The little one was also 
slower—he needed a bath anyway. 
.. Later the party really bec.ame 
gay, with sb many as 25 people in 
the fountain at once. This infor
mation, however, is second hand. 

The seventh annual Southwest 
regional meeting of the American 
Chemical Society, the annual Tex-
hs Academy of Science conven-
tion, and the Tejcas branch meet
ing of the Society of American 
Bacteriologists will take place at 
that time. 

Dr. : B r o n k, Internationally 
prominet bio-physicist, has been 
active during' the last year in re
modeling Johns Hopkins' educa
tional plan. He pioneered the 
sportsde-emphuismovem 
a plan for consolidating graduate 
and undergraduate study. -

In 1960 Dr. Bronk became pres
ident of ~the~National-Academy of 
Science and of the American As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science. Earlier, he had resigned 
as chairman of jthe National Re
search Council, a government 
board which co-ordinates national 
scientific societies^ 

- Six seetions of thr'American 
Chemical Society will meet sep-
arately;-^They" ̂ -arei-;' analyti«»l 
chemistry,- biochemistry, chemical 
And-petroleum chemicals, organic 
education,' teh'emical engineering 
chemistry* and -physical-inorganic 
chemistry. -

The -Texas Academy of Science 
convention will he divided into 
senior, collegiate,r and. junior lev
els. 

The $4,272,000 structure, com
pleted this fall, -'houses the Bio
chemistry, BacterioloOT, Zoology, 
and Chemistry Departments, De
signed primarily for research 
work and for classrooms above 
the sophomore level, it is one of 
the largest campus buildings with 
five, stories and three wings. 

Morning showers and threatening skies at „__.T 

the crowd to only 6,0003he smallest attendance, sinceU 
Shririers took over sponsorship in 1047. A record breakinj 
number were existed, 

, The Yearimgft surprised everyone oy taluiig to 
lanes for the first time this year. Led by Quart^rbacl 
Tucker and some excellent receiving by Enda Howard Moon  ̂
and Delan^y, the Yearlings picked up 180 yard  ̂tljiroi 
ai^on eleven completions mitnf attftmptflv bi 

The aerial attack combinedpi 
with the running game* which! 
the Freshmen have ̂  main
tained all year, was too 
for the Aggie defence, ̂  

After bardy missing, jwyo^^l . 
the first quarter when a Glett?^ 
Dyer-toy Cheater 
the end zohe >^ incomplet^i^^ 
Yearlings ^ had to .stave 
cond quarter Fish scoripg threatv' 
that covered 62 yards, to the on^ 
yard line. The ball went .oyer!" 
when Halfback Warren Anderson ^ 
was' stopped just inches short1 'ri? 
the double stripe by Tackle Ken-'"'j| 
neth Harlow; >-. - J 

Dyer kicked out to the Texas 
32." After two ground pla^s picked 

"v See TUCKER'S, Page 2 

1,200 Ticke 
Placed on Safe 
For A&M Tilt H 

ftel.d,/9r. .plucked off the south go.^ The T^an reporters, had gone. . 

Cloudy and Coo]#r Today 
.Mostly cloudy early Sunday 

with clearing skictf and somewhat 
cooler'temperatures later' Sunday 
and early Monday; the US Wea
ther Bureau^ reports jfor Austin 
tod'^dnitf, " ' 

*ddress_ faculty 
students of p^dioloKy. S: 
Hall 304. • 

7:30—.Delta: Sigma, Pi ^businns 
A - meeting, Texas Union °30». ' 

^9rrCtn L S^eneon to. address 
v"tf|.„vjSSME snfReasbna loir Engi-

7 neering Registration, Engineer-
; : ing Building 138. 
_ 7 ̂ 0—Free movie; "The Grapes 

of Wrath^ witk Henry Fonda, 
Texas.Union. ^ ' 

(s 7 ̂ 0—American Ceramfc Society 

-j i 

ACRES 
By RUSS KERSTEN 

Here's a letter th*t appear^ in 
the Cavalier -Daily, University of 
Virginia-: *- -

v No cutfe; W£i 
m-: This college 

By ROBERT KENNY 
About $7,000 was receivad by; 

Campus Chest during the fwo-
week drive, Don Eastland and 
Mary Pat Dowell,, co-chairmen of 
the Chest Steering Committee, re
ported Saturday . - > 

Returns fell short of the ex
pected $8,000. Much of the money 
came from the Ugly Man contest 
which closed Friday. The contest 
netted $1,903*24, making it one 
of the most successful in years. 

No holds were barred in. the 
race^ which lasted all week and 
was climaxed Friday with frantic 
and ingenious solicitations. 

As'a sidelight In their cam
paign for - "Sickening Stanley" 
Shelby, Kappa Alpha sponsored a 
Mr. and Mini Campus Chest, con
test Friday, with votes a dime 
each. Proceeds went toward Stan
leys campaign. ; :; 

Margaret King of Pi Phi wis 
triumphant in the Miss Campus 
Chest race, Dorothy - C^mnhoH 

Cox* 
McNeel, Glenda Jane Holcomb, 
and Gail Plettner. 

Peter Wiggins, Bkeke,, was, 
named - Mr. Campus Chest over a 
list of contenders that included 
Jitter Nolen; Eddie Gilbert, Ross 
Kersten, and others. « 

Th® drive began Novembet 12, 
with personal cdntacts durina; the 

than $2,000. v ' 

sale ot aime coffee Monday, with 
4he extra nickel going to 
CHest; memberships in the Steer* 
in? "^Committee-sponsored $5 and 
$10 Clubs; pie-throwing contest^ 
Thursday^and auctions Tuesday 
aihd Wed'nei^ayj in'which such 

campus figures as Dean Arno No-
jwatny,^.Dean Jack- Holland, who 
sold for $30, Student President 
Wales Madden, Head Cheer Lead
er Bill Simpson,' and other offi
cials went on the block. 
L The proceeds from the Chest 

. at -•, ' 

Two U I W.O-
111 Ohio for Iderr Girl Title 

Mary Esther Haskell and Kath* 
ryn Graiidstaff, "selected last sum
mer as representatives of two 
Texas professional baseball t&ms 
for the -Golden Girl content,, wil^ 
leave December 1 ffr; Columbus* 
Ohio. 

They will compete at the Na
tional Association of Organised 
Baseball With representatives of 
minor-league teams from all over 
the United Scales for the..'Golden 

. The" Winner will be announced 
jpecember 6. ~' /-s * 

Grandstaff, sponsored by the 
Houston Buffs, won the Texar 
League contest. • 

"I have no idea what the prizes 
will be'or how many girls will be 
competing. All I know is that it is 
not; a bajiiing" beauty contest,-' 
Miss Hislcell said. 

Funeral Services Held 
For Jack Stewart, *50 : 

Were "fciia i»Oire4^^ttiiia' 
^ Manor Funeral/ Home- Thursday. 

Miss Haskell was sefected Gol- Stewart attended the University 
^5 B,R ^?.ue in 1918-19 and ^ts enroled in the 

(the Austin Pioneers) and Miss College of Arts Sciences, r : 
mediate past seere-

tajry-treaaurer of the State Arch
ery Au6ciation and held the 
;World's1 rtcord for - distance' with-"a 
hand &ow. 

Stewart died .in a Rj('ym"oridville 

Wing Tin Staff .Co*«»«nd*d'~^';' 
6ol. E. E.. McKesson, USAF; 

commended the staff of Wing 
Tips.atwo-pagemimeogtaphed 
sheet,, oil ^eir'^rtt edi^^r lt 
-was published November; W by 
tee'Arnoldr.'Air Society^, 

to 

. Resolutions concerning teacher 
loyalty and intercollegiate ath
letics will be discussed at a dinner 
meeting'of the AAUP Tuesday-at 
6:30 p.m. in the Junior Ballroom 
of the Texas Union. 

One of "the proposals would re-

Twelve hundred tickets for th* 
Texas-A&M game were placed on 
general, sale Saturday morning. 
Three hundred of th«ie were sold 
before noon, mostly to adults* 
fred R. Rochs, assretant to -.'Ham 
business manager, said. 4 ^ ^ 

"Since there are so nfcny tickf*"-^ 
ets left - over," explained 
Rochgt "w e ar«--t«king car*, of 4$ 

: Blanket ?ax holders at the regui> ~ 
lar price of $1.20. Tickets for not** 
students will still be $3.69." 

ThS sale will continue untfl 
Monday afternoon - at' 5 o'clock^ 
when all remaining tickets will be ^, 
returned to A&M. 
- "The. tickets are not in tha 
student section,"'he said, and they 
are all beyond the goal Jine." ^ 

."'i 

Six Groups ^ 
Enter Contest 

will go to twelve charities, includ
ing the-Tra-vis County^ Foundation, 
for Infantile Paralysis;'- >YMCA, 
Sponsored Students Committee, 
Foreign Students Association, 
University Cerebral Palsy Center, 
and seven national charity organ
izations. 

• 
Rip-Hunter, Beta Theta Pi can

didate, was named ugliest man 
in the campus-wide Ugly Man 
Contest for .Campus Chest Friday. 

Hunter led the field of twelve 
candidates, some unregistered* in 
his sweep to victory. 

• The new Ugly Man received his" 
loving cup of victory from the 
hands of last year's winner, Myron 
'Rejebian, also of Beta Theta Pi, 
at the "Wheel Party'?.Jield in his 
honor at Cliff House last night 
A police escort led the ugly man's 
car- to its destination. -

More than 50 prizes, from hair
cuts to gasoline, were showered 

"Austbr menAants; - — 
..Other candidates, in orde^r of 

their rank, .were' Shelby Stanley, 
Kappa A)(tfia; Harold Curtis, 
Lambda Chi Alpha;. Harry Nor-
ris, "Sigma Phi Epsilon; and Bob> 
Waldron* Campus Guild. • T.'' 
. ,Als£ T. S. Painter'' of jthe Pro-
hjnition ftirty*. Jack Holland, Al
lan Tytei-', Ken Willis, M*c. Bent-
lif-f, *and' Captain* "Bullet" Bob 

quire dismissal of any professor 
who "shows more than^ normaT 
bias* or to be so uncritical as to 
evidence professional unfitness . . 
and not because he is affiliated 
with any political organization 
having legal status." -

Another resolution to be'^ dis-

on record as disapproving .the 
loyalty oath. 

A panel, headed by Jesse. Vll-
larreal and including -Dana X. 
Bible, Curtis Alderson, and Ros-
coe Guernsey, will discuss "The 
Place of Intercollegiate Athletics 
in. University Life." 

Reservations for the ' meeting 
may be obtained ffom.Miss Eliza
beth- Bodenstein, M.L.B. 40$. 

, . i...' • :li° — 

League to Meet Monday 
To Discuss Candidates 

Stump speaking for all pro
posed officers for next semester, 
will be held at tha .Campus League 
of Women Voters meeting Mon
day at 4:45 in the Union. 

This is the second year that 
this practice has been initiated 
by the League, for the purpose of 
giving the, members a chance to 

tive. board 
candidates 
Any member of ^mpps . l^igue 
who has attended three meetings, 
and paid the $1 fee may vote. 

'•-|<«jifHJ*'y-.:ientries brought total 
participants to six in the Cowboy *-
Wood Gathering Contest. 

Miarjorie Bell of the Student 
Life staff said Beta Theta Pi, Pi 
Kappa Alpha, and Sigma Alpha 
Mu pledges, and one group of stu
dents preferring -to remain anony-1 

taous, were added to'--a '-list that 
had included only. Acacia and., 
Lambda Chi Alpha pledges. 

A new trophy will be awarded 
this year. Phi Psi won permanent 
possession of last year's trophy .-
by winning it for the thii^d timer 
—-Thebonfire preceding the-A&M" 
game will be lighted after a pep 
rally on Freshman Field, starting 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday. > 

Woodpile j u d g i n g begins 
Wednesday at 8 a.m. All wood t6 
be judged must be on the field by, . 
that time. „s— 

Monday Is Last Day 

To Enter Sign Contest 
Monday is the last day to ent«i % 

th Silver Spurs Aggie Sign con
test, Jamie Clements> sign com
mittee chairman, warned. 

Any organization which wishes 
to enter should notify elemental 
at 7-9476 .today, to be on the. < 
safe side, he said. ' it 

The signs must be • made by 
organisations only, with no wpro^ 
fessional labor." " " C& 

First and second place trophies 
are given, no entry -fee is re-
quired, and judging will taka 
place before November 27. *" v ^ 

_ Entries may be phoned to Clay 'v 
Fulcher, 8-2268^ Buddy Nott* _ 
8-3491; Howdy Clark, 2-4161; Al 
Quinn, 7-7994; or Randel Dock* 
e^JJ* ^-9476. , 

Signs bearing-jtiie . words*. ?*Beal| 
the pell out of UT—fclass of'-
$5," suspected, to,-be the ^ork of 

Aggrie frieahmea, haye prompted k. 

it#® 

Rally Gr»|p Bnd» Y—e \i^rjx-cjy 
Wihding up a successful season letter from DcA^Afno Nowotriy 

o f  c a r d  s t u n t  i c t i r i t i e s ,  t h e  R a l l y  t o  A  A M  o f f i e i a f a t T ^ " J  

Committee stored 7,200 cards un
der tlie west stands of Memorial 
Stadium Tuesday. !, 

The card .antics brought^tnany. 

WWVmS 
The yellow paint theory—that 

the i^lprits. may Save tome from 
B«yior^-was. qulclely -'dlacottifl^d? 
by; George Stephens, superintend; 
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..«* W»«: W; 
m pl«yer*—t*o offensive and 
ro def«n«ive—Saturday were re-

to the AasociatedPrees 
lU*m<irfca squad firom *W«h Jfte 
rst and second teams will £b« 
icked oft December ,7.#% £ 
"these {oar, selected' ""for the 

te hy ^'s board. of «*-
from t&e far West and 

,iwest They. are? <• ! 

Bill McCoH,, Stanford's brilliant 
id,' who wee Instrumental in 

_ Itanford's 35-14 victory;over 
Oregon. State last week. *s| ' 

Leg ^Jtichter, California line-
:ker, who tints a tower of 

;%|^trength In the Bears' close 28-26 
j^l^n over Oregon, 
P~'«i Jim. Weatherall, Oklahoma's 
^/'rugged defensive tackle who 
blocked five extra points and per-

Isonally „set Iowa ^Uate back 21 
f" yards in the Sooners' 35-6^romp. 
' ( Howard Waught, Tulsa's line-

'^•^buSting fullback, who now is sixth 

Texas Tech. 
In-additibtr to these player*, 14 

new naineswere added to the list 
of those- eligible f6r the first and 
second defensive a it d offensive 
'teams. The new nominations in 
dude the following southwestern-

& 

. Southwest—Tom Stolhandske, 
Texas end who caught three 
pastes .m* • Texas Christian was 
routed. 

Border—Jim Donarski, Arizona 
guard who plays defense as well 
as offepse, and- dfd outstanding 
linebackhig job la defeat of Ida
ho. 

Defense; 
Southwest—Morgan Williams, 

Texas Christian sophomore tackle 
who played *•. great game against 
Texas. 

Rocky Mountain—Larry WMU, 
New Mexico center.; 

Tri-Delt Pair 
To 'Mural Net Finals 

• -

'A, 

r I 

Shirley Anderson and Joan 
Webb, Tri-Delts, advanced.to the 
finals in tennis doubles Friday 
by downing Georgeann Bcene and 
'•Mary Margaret Schmitz, Chi Ome
gas, 7*5, 7-5, Anderson and Webb 
were seeded first, while JBeene 

arid Schmitz were seeded third. -
In the; quarter-finals Anderson 

and. Webb clipped Sarah Jane 
Weeks and Jan * Arthur, Zetas, 
11-9, 6-2, and Beene and Schmitz 
trimmed Anne Drye and Mary* 
Alexanders-Pi' Phis, 6?4» 7-6. 

Second-seeded Betty Gray and 
UH Tops Oklahoma A&M Betty . Miller, AChiO's, will play 

" Mr W\1tpfrX*; 
;-X." . { hm*, Spiri* Miifar 

'WACO, Nov. 24—(Spl>~Bay-
lor^s "Golden Bears," riding the 
w|hg* of quarterback Larry Is-
belt, took abig leaptowardover-
takin* Conference-leading TCU' 
here Saturday whenthey sneaked 
past SMU's Mustangs, 14-13. , -

With  intermit tent  ,  show-

era . spraying BaylorMemorial 
8tadmm elt afternoon 80,000 
rain-soaked fans—who refused to 
leave until the final whistle— 
vrttnessed a ra2zle-da*zle pass-
tngsnd rmming game tbp.t turned 
opt. to be one of : the roughest 
and bitterest gamee in th# South
west  Conference . 1 1 r ,  „ 4  4

r  ; i . . .<  
From beginning to erid, neither 

team would give tip hopes, caus
ing blood pressure to run highon 
both teams. The Bears drew six 
penalties for roughneas while the 

hff lU&ed two.  v . . . . ;  
The Bea* *ietory, and- Bke's 

loss to TCU, put the Bruins only 
one-half game behind the league? 
leading Frog*. Baylor's chances 
6t winning the Conference title 

As Aggie Plays Misfire 
HOUSTON, Nov. 24—{#)—'The 

'University of Houston exploded 
for 17 points in the first 2 min
utes and 37 seconds of play today, 
then coasted to a "31-7 victory 

.over Olaboma A&M. 
Two of the first three plays 

Oklahoma A&M tried backfired 
into Houston touchdowns as Jim 
Van Haverbeke bragged one of 
Don Babers' passes ,and Marvin 
Lackey another. In between, Ban
dy Owens bopted a 34-yard field 
goal. 

SALET SALE! 
DON WEEDDIM 

SERVICE STATION 
Guadalup* Pbon* S-89ZO 
Aihuscm Naw GimIIdi 

—•" fricH per fal. 
WfclU «r . Traffic •••••••• • lou> 
GomI Gulf or Rag, _____ 22c 
Pf MluwTor'-N<»-Noir.-^^-^^^-a4C' 

3400 

WWI* SW» Wall Tiro 
New—-R»c«p»—U tad 
TIRE SPECIALS 

Unconditional Cuarantod 
*IS»S: 
$17.88 

the winner of Doris Casey-Ruth 
Donigan, Wesley, vs. Rosemary 
Sone-Virginia Reuthing$r, Gamma 
Pfei,' in the semi-finals. Gray and 
Miller whipped Carole Newberry 
and Eleanor Harris^ Kappa, 8-2, 
6-4, in the quarter-final*. 

In ^ble tennis singles Nancy 
Hail, ADPi, will play; Tri-Delt's 
Lucy Wommack in the. semi-finals 
Tuesday. In the quaiier-finals 
Hall nipped Sylvia Cohen, AEPhi, 
19-21, 21-18, 21-9, while Wom
mack defeated Betty Gray, 
AChiO, 21-18, 21-15. ; ' 

Alpha Gam's Margaret' Cald
well, defending champion and 
first-seeded player, wlir meel Car-
ole Newberry, Kappa, in the quar
ter-finals. In-, the other quarter
final match Dixie Williams, 
AChiO, will play Anne Drye, Pi 
Phi, . ; 

Irish, Iowa tia, 20-20 ' 
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 24— 

(^3^Aj3L„en d ,;?oae_ ,pa«L interfere 
ence ruling in the last" 65 
onds enabled Notre Dame's des
perate Irish, trailing all the tfay, 
to tie underdog- Iowa, 20-20, to-
day,, • . '-..J;, .... 

TWO FISH TACKLES close. Irt on halfback 
Chester Simcik (47) in Saturday's action at Me
morial Stadium in the second 'quarter of the 
Yearlings' 27-13 triumph over the Texas A&M 
freshmen. Fuilbacfc Vfrglf Pation (38) and Ime-

are about fo bring down 
the speedy halfback from, Thrall after a seven* 
yard gain to t^e* Yearling 34 yard line. Don 
Miller (60) and another Yearling are in the back
ground after thrpwing key blocks on the play. 

Paces 

' (Continued from Page 1) 
up sixr Quarterback Joel Smith's 
pass was picked off by Linebacker 
Dick Gewlik who returned it to. 
Texas's 27ryard marker. _ " _ 

There the Shorthorns started 
their first drive to the Aggie goal. 
The 73 yards were covered in just 
ten plays, with the longest gain 
coming on a Tucker to Dclaney 
aerial for 25 yards to the Aggie 
five. In two tries Fullback Ed. 
Keliey crashed over to give Texas 
their .6-0 half time lead, as Harpy 
Burke missed the. conversion^" 

'Mural Schedule 

IS! 

at adwrf/iecLiftJm9htMu 

i n  

CptONfl 

s%'» I 
$8.95 

. . rc t 
\I. 

Q22EEI 

frt> J 
itiff*- r 

MONDAY 
SOCCER 
8 o'clock 

Bat» Thet«~ Pi vs. DeiU Tau Delta.— 
8l«m» Phi Epailon v». Phi Kappa Siirma. 
Twin Pinea v«. Winnilr Tejai-G*mpu» 

Guild. 
7. o'clock vp 

Siama Alpha Mu vi, Sigma Nti. " . 
Bibmquiat: Swedts v«- Monlc Oeprea-

- »ivc«. 
TLOK va. Delta TheU Phi. -

8 o'clock 
Alpha Tau Omega va. Lambda Chl AJpha. 
China** Student* va. Winner TurkUh 

Ciub-Marinera. 
UCC va. B8U.' ' 

Women*t Intramural 
Calendar 

MONDAY 
BASKETBALL 

S o'clock 
BSU v*. Ali>h* Belt* Pi. 

TUESDAY = >-
BASKETBALL 

.8 o'clock 
JattijGdmm* va. AJph* Gamipa JSsl.ta,; 
'*PP» Alplitf Tfert» va^ Alpka Clri ,Om<«a 

II. .> 
Pi Beta Phi va. Wic». 

7 ici'clock 
Kappa Kappa Gamma I va. -Zata, Tau 

Alpha I. 
Alpha Chi Onresa I v». Chl Omega I. 
Delta Uelt«yl>eH» va, W"e»l»y. 

:T430 oVlock 
Chf Omega It va. Kappa Kappa Gamma 

II. 
Delta Zeta va. Gamma Phi Beta.' 
Alpha Phi va. Valhalla. ' >• ̂  

\The Aggfes gave Texati farts a 
real scare when they turned a 
break into an Aggie touchdown 
only 2:26 deep in the third period. 

-The half opened with the Year
lings returning the kickoff to the 
Texas 26. Fleet-footed Billy 
Quinn picked up 13 on a quick 
opener through left tackle. But on 
the next play Chester Simcik's' 
fumble'was recovered by F"iSh 
center oFred Broussard on _ the 
Yearling 43. 

Three-plays, later- A&M. scored 
on a 42-yard pass play from Smith 
to End Joe Schero. Smith's try 
for extra point' was good and 
A&M led for the first time, 7-6. 

A quick exchange of punts and 
Tucker took to the air for an
other Yearling score. With first 
down^on the- Aggie 49, Tucker 
tossed to Harry Burke on the 30. 
A ground play and incompleted 
pass netted nothing. 

Then Tucker hit Moon on the 
dead run on the fi^e just before 
the Yearling end stepped out of 
bounds on the three. Burke moved 
to the one on an off-tackle slant. 
Halfback Dick Wilding, crashed 
over on the next play. Harlow 
converted. . v- '" / 

, Texas pushed across two nrfTre 
touchdowns in the fourth quarter 
to assure a Yearling victory be
fore, the Fish made their second 
s c o r e .  . . .  

The - third Yearling marker 
came .three minutes deep in {he 

intercepted By Dyer ahd' re'tU^hid 
to the A&M 37. Quinn made six
teen on two end runs, then Tuck
er, hit Moon again inside the Aggie 
five; Tucker sneaked over and 
HarhjVs~iconver»i6it^ made—it 
Texas 20, Fish 7. :v ; 

Four minutes later the Year

lings atrudk again. Going 67 yar 
in nine plays with runs by Quinn 
and a 28*yard Tucker tosa to 
Larry Graham covering most of 
the yardage. Quinn tallied off 
tackle fri$m the three. 

The Fish got their last rtiore 
on ; a 74-yard drive beginning 
right after the kickoff. . 

Forty-one yards of the 74 were 
picked up through the air with a 
ten-yard pass from Smith to 
^KeforeTipiM^'tlrC^^#^""^" 

^uinii was the, leading. ground 
gairter' *itk 10^'y^dS jgi 16 car
ries. . ^ ' " 

Anderson - of A&M picked" up 
65 on 22 trys for second place" 
honors; • ' " v ' 

Schero and Moort each caught 
four passes for 81 and 64 yards, 
respectively. : ^ -;.v- ^ 

Oh" defense ft' Waf" Don ^ 
middle linebacker who stole the 
show for the Yearlings, and End 
Richard Vick played admirable 
ball for the Fish. 

• 
STATISTICS 

First Downs 21 12 
Rushing Yardage 217 148 
Passing Yardage „180 166 
Passes Attempted __ 
Passes Completed — 
Own Passes fnter. 
Punts L. 
Punting Average 
Fumbles Lost ' •- y,. 
Yards Jpenalized _ _l 

.... 

reat in their own and in the hands 
-tHe Ponies. They have to beat 

Rice and depend on SMU defeat
ing TCI) next Saturday. : , 

4&U, SMU, tad Arkanaitt haw 
been eliminated .as Confenaee ti
tle contenders. But Texas* Long-
horns are stall in the running by 
only i a mathematical possibility, 
and that would be a three-way tie 
WlthJth* Owls and the Frogs. 

#TCTas' iiHist first beat the Ag
gies Thursday, then rely on Rice 
to^whip'Baylor and SMU to take, 
eare of TCU. Since Texas has del 
feated both the Owls and the 
Christians, the Longhorns would 
then be tiie Cotton Bowl repre
sentative. s 

Ricecan only hope for a lie, 
while TCU can have ia clear-cut; 
title by smashing the Mustangs. : 

8MU's sparkling passing attack* 
not as usual because early 

in the first period their ace hurl-
er, Fred Benners; was injured in 
his first tossing attempt and was 
taken from the game. But Jferry 
Norton, a flashy -Mustang soph
omore, took over the duties and 
led SMU to> their first touchdown. 

The Mustang ̂ tac'tics turned 
against them as Isbell carried- the 
Bears to 20 yards rushing and 
189 passing. SMU gained 134 
yards on the ground and only 94 
through the air by completing 11 
of 22 attempts. Isbell found re
ceivers for 7 of 16 tries. 

With Norton's passing and run
ning, combined with 'the line-
plunging of halfback Henry Stol-
lenwerck, the Mustangs clima«d 
an 80-yard march in only iar plays 
with Stollenwerck powering over 
from the 3-yard line. Sam Stol
lenwerck kicked the placement 
that gave SMtJ a 7-O lead with 
3:26 remaining in the first period. 

• But the Bears were not to be 
denied as Isbell's. scintillating 
handoffs to Don Carpenter, Ri
chard Piarna, and Jerry Coody 
sent them off tackles and around 
ends. 

Then Isbell took to "The air and 
lofted a pass to End Harold Riley 
in the right flat that sent him 63 
yards to the SMU two. -r 

Carpenter plunged over left 
guard from' the otte and C. O. 
Brocato kickcd the extra point 
that left the score tied at half-
time. ; 

It took the Bears only 3:01 to 
take the lead. After taking the 
kickoff, Isbell generated his team
mates to the SMU six with Parma 
crashing over : right tackle and 
Brocato converted. 

Late in" the third period, Nor
ton carried 30 yards to the Bay
lor 33 on a fake punt, and with 
a 15-yard penalty against the 
Bears, the ball was placed on the 
16. Benners returned to the game, 
passed to End Dave PoweJ! to the 
10 then fumbled on the^ next play, 
which was recovered by Brocato 
on the five. 

But* last week's "lineman of 
the. week," Sill Forester inter
cepted one of Isbell's passes on 
the Bear 34.to set up the final 
touchdown. Norton carried to the 
10, fumbled but I. D. Russell re
covered on the seven. And with 
1:28 left in the third period, For
ester drove over right guard. But, 
Stcrflenwerck missed the point. 

The Mustangs got down to the 
Baylor 20t but could not find 
their; scoring punch, as the Bears 

.sustained ttie Pony march. 

iristffpli 
___ Atkanstt;;^ 

stopped the nation's immbar obe 
offense In the mud hare Saturday 
and overpowered Tulsa 24-7; with, 
i fctllllaitt'̂ tadc Ifefir 
' Arkah«», sfMtGtr. V $exas 
and Texas A&M iftarlier thla se»-
son, |«n up 10 potets in ihe first 
qaarter a^  ̂boosted its lead t» 
24-0 before the heretofdre high-
scoring Hurricanes tallied In the 
fourth period. .  ̂ • 

A l t 1  three  e f  Ctte  Ra^prback 
touchdowns came on prfases by so
phomore quarterback Lamar Mc-
Han, but they, Hfe a field goal by 
Fat SummeraU, were set up by • 
t&rvttg, deHhsrste rushing attadc. 

It probably was the big Arkan
sas line, more than anything else, 
that enabled the Razorbscks to 
close their season with .ilve wins 
and as many loses. ' 
. Tulas, which had averaged naore 
than 492 .yards is each of eight 
previous games was held to 164 
on the. ground and 99 by passing— 
69 of the latter on one play. 

Arkansas, meanwhile, pounded 
a Hurricane- defense, which had 
yielded only 106 yards a game 
until this damp and dreary day, 

OU Tops Nebraska 
For Big 7 

LINCOLN,Jtfeb., Nov. 24— 
—-Oklwtoma niade it four straight 
Big Seven Conference football 
championships and 26 straight 
league wins Saturday by licking 
Nebraska 27 to 0. ^ 

;JNeyer in the five years tKat 
Coach Bud Wilkinson has been at 
Oklahoma have the Sooners been 
beaten by a. Conference foe, and 
they started towards today's vic
tory with a brilliant 72-yard putft 
return by Larry Grigg» 

As fierce as the. Nebraska line
men fought^ the Oklahoma defen
sive giants were even more 
staunch. For instance, in the first 
half they held Nebraska to .a. 
minus 11 yards from scrimmsge. 
: In the second half the Sooners, 
mth all-America Jim Weathemll 
anchoring the • line, were just as 
staunch, Nebraska windingjujuwith 
a net loss of 17 yards, 
-.^•fhe- ^wo. teams played their 
respective bait carrying aces—all-
America Bob Reynolds of - Ne
braska and BOly Vessels of Okla
homa—^sidelined by injury. A year 
ago both of these boys haii scored 
three touchdowns in a wild battle, 
which ended 49-35 for Oklahoma* 

for 
added lOf through the air. 
baek Lewis Carpenter aeco~ 

.(yards ia 
'  s  - " J O . " ' r .  - . .  . ; • • • "  • . - r »  
^A«d the ftasorbaeks secondary, 

which had fallen apart in a 47-7 
licking by the Southern Methodist 
aerial <g*eo* « week ago, let Tulaa 
complete <ml̂ «evea of l9 pass«  ̂
whMe intercepting four. ' 

Arkansas* choice to kick off 
proved wise as Tulsa fumbled on 
its own 12 in the first scrbnmaga 
play. The Sazorbacks' recovered 
and moved to the six, from what 
Summerall booted his field goaL %-

in the first quarter, Ar
kansas drove , 32 yards on the 
ground to Tulsa's 24 and then 
McHan shot s bullet, pass to half-
baek Murry Elton for a touch
d o w n .  . . r  . . .  

McHan connected with "EltoS 
again «m -a 18-yard seoritiy toss 
just before half time and threw 
eight yardis to 8amiBerall for an
other tally hi the third quarter. 
- In the'final period Tommy Dick-
erson sneaked » yard for Tulsa's 
only touchdown after setting it 
up with a- 69-yard pass to Bob 
H o l l a d a y .  — .  
Tulsa ......—0 0 0 - 7— 7 
Arkansas 10 7 7 0—24 

Tolsa scoring: Touchdown— 
Dickerson. Conversion—Miner. 

Arkansas Scoring: Touchdown 
—Elton 2, Summerall. Conversion 
-r-Nix, Z% field goal-~SummeralL 

Diclt Kbzmai«r Injured . 
As Princ«fon Wins Till* W 

PRINCETON, K J., Nov. 24—" 
Dazzling Di c k Kaxmaier: 

pUyed his last football game ta: 
Princeton Saturday and his Tigers 
defeated Darfanouth 13 to 0 fpr 
their . 22nd straight .̂ î ory;—but 
Kazmaier' suffered a mild con
cussion that benched him. 

The triumph gave Princeton its J 
second straight championship of 
the Ivy Lesjgue. 

jThe Princeton all-America back 
was injured In the second period 
after'throwing a l4-ysrd pass that 
put the. ball z Vi yards from the 
Dartmouth goal and set tip the 
first touchdown.. ' ~ 

SWC Standings 
Tea. ; W 1. T 
feu. 
Baylor 
Rice _ 

Arkansas 
SMU 
A&M 

Gabardine 

There ore lots of little 

nicethr about the way Trampeze mofces (hit ' 

comfortable classic. Like the'hand'buttld toe and 

kicker, seams. Like the soft, rolhd top bunding that hug• 

, ybur foot. You wear these shoes harder than any 

others you own .,. and Trampeze are built to 

fake it. Step in today and see what a lot of 

fine shoemaking they give you for only 

THE WEST'S 
Mosf Distinguished , 

WESTERN^ WEAR 

For all ag^s and sizes : 

HATS 
Scarfs / , 

SHIRTS 
Blue Jeans-

PANTS 
Jackets - • 

BOOTS 
S % *• ^ 1 

Mocassins -. r vw 

GLOVES 

COWBOY, BOOTS , BOOTS AND SHOPS 
MADE TO ORDER , REPAIRED . 
'Hand Tooled Be]fil tilffold(, end Cedret' Funes 

'=3t 

GOING HOME 
THANKSGIVING?. 

" If you're heading home for tha Holiday 
; make the trip aboard a modern Missouri: 
; Pacific train. Our ticket office will be glad -
: >® help with your plans. Convenient, time* 

saving schedules.' Smartly appointed 
coaches and restful - Pullmans! -

;alns North 

T, Austin 4:J5 am ^O^Chalm ̂  
-^iTielMte^Resarvaftieaa-^IaforaMCtiOB ' 

^#'̂ >^1^0^® PACIFIC STATIOM on Lamar Boulevard 
' " ' 'A. R. Fox, %Hi.̂ Agt., Pe«. Dept. - -

W. U» fUHERr City Pess Agentw-OTTO ©R~ ~ -

Saddle Strfcn, 

Inset PocUtf 

$9.95 

>ut -V 

m 

Buy ^Jiile there's ; 

stiH a - complete 

- selectioir -ef 

lors end sizes.' 

^ J*--

ft. -. ?:A" " " 
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TORT W0RTH,NoV. 24—(S* 
j — J T e x a a  ; £ b r i s t i * n ' s  s l a s h i n g  
Botaad Frags tued two blocked 

^Uek>, * reeorered fumble and an 
Intercepted paw to best Bice 22-6 
Saturday aadmove intp first place 
in the fraqtie Southwest Confer-
'-*&» football race. / 

It -«•£. iPtfotkgfc and tumble! > It wan bitter cold andemistfr* 
game that probably set an all-time J rain fall throughout the * gain*. 
record for penalties In thi* re
gion. Twenty-three were called for 
247 yards, 15 of those yards"Being 
stijek on Rice Coach Jess Neely 
who rushed onto the field it one 
time to protest a decision. P 

Lauricella J Vol Line 
Stop Kentucky, 28-0 
1 LEXINGTON, Ky., Nor. 24,— 
(AP)—Hank- Lauricella, a halfback 
with a naughtywiggletohiships, 

• and awesome blocking made a 
Tennessee Walts of the game with 
Kentucky today* 88 to 0. 

- The Tennessee star ran. pissed 
and kicked as the station's no. 1 
team, already designated to> play 
fet the Sugar Bowl game against 
Maryland, kept alive its domina
tion over the Kentucltians, who 
are booked for the Cotton Bowl 
Jan. 1. The Bine Grass team now 

'has tried in viin sineel935 for 
a victory over its aireh rival. 

Lauricella and his backfield 
mates starred but they could have 
played in rocking chairs, so vio
lent was the blocking and tack
ling of the Tennesseeforwards. 

The combination made it pos 
ble for Gen. Bob Neyland, coach 
of Tennessee, to continue his re
cord of never having lost to Ken. 
tacky in 20 contests. During this 
long jteriod the ' WOdeats have 

ited but 24 points. 
The defeat was the fourth this 

season for Kentucky and its great 
tiuarterback, Babe Parilli, ended 

?-"his scheduled vanity career with
out ever having Completed a 
'touchdown pass against Tennessee 
although the young man has 
thrown more scoring flips, than 

|«ny player in History. '̂ » 
Tennessee, brilliantly methodi

cal, pounded to touchdowns .in 
.each period while Kentucky 
^mounted only ^wo serious threats. 
One died on the 14-yard line and 

[the other on the one-foot line. 
Lauricella grained, 133 yards for 

| Tennessee in 17 tries along the 
[ ground, he threw one scoring pass, 
[and 'averaged 84.5 yards on four 
[kicks, one an 18-yarded which 
bounded out of bounds fcn the 21. 

"The tempo fltf the game was 
'ermined the vei$: first time 
ltucky got tibe ball. On the 

'pa/t play- Parilli. vu' smacked 
'mightily by the Tennessee front 
wall and he fumbled. A mate re-

\ covered but two plays later Bar-

^ish grabbed a Parilli pass and 
ennessee was oa its way. 1 

While Parilli had a trying after
noon he kept the Volunteers alert 
by-clicking for 15 of his 25 passes 
that brought Kentucky 179 yards. 
Some of his throws weregotten 
off while he was surrounded by a 
forest of orange-jersied stalwarts. 

Along the ground Kentucky 
was held to 43 yards, Tennessee, 
apparently not handicapped by the 
soggy field, stomped for 30? yards 
and added 38 yards more via four 
passes. vV.. 

CAftS WASHEO 

"GRIME 
•6 SHINE" 

Ckwtfed Inside and oat 
Vaeaam*«l and Sidewalk 
' Steam Cleaned * 

A U T O M A T I C  
CAR WASH GO. 

221 S. Lamar 

PALO ALTO, Calif., Nov. 24— 
UP)—Spearheaded by Johnny Pap-
pa, a sub ''"halfback, California's 
Bears smashed £nd powered their 
way to, a 20-7 upset football vic
tory over Stanford's Indians today 
to hand the prospective Rose Bowl 
team its first defeat of the sea
son. .. 

A .crowd of 90,000 saw. Pappa 
race 21 yards in the second peri
od for one California touchdown 
and crack the Stafford line for 
the last three yards in the final 
quarter for another. 

Left halfback Don Robison put 
the Bears into the lead in the 
opening quarter with - a 34-yard 
touchdown run through the cen
ter of the Stanford team. 

• Stanford,- after being stopped 
twice on scoring bids, put togeth
er a touchdown march late in the 
final quarter. ' 

Stanford was 13 points favor-
ite. 

But California came up - with 
one of the finest games. The Bears 
traveled 86 yards to score after 
taking the opening kickoff. They 
went 51 yards on a march start
ing late in the-initial period and 
ending early in the second for 
•their second touchdown. *Both 
scoring drives,were completed on 
ground plays, sheer power. 

But the cold was no more bitter 
thai* the play as Rice saw its 
dreams of a championship With 
the team that is' going to finish 

last" so rudely shattered. 
Bay McKown, the jack-in-the-

box Homed Frog quarterback 
passed fof one touchdown and ran 
for another. A blocked kick 
brought a safety and a $asa inter, 
caption by the TCU demon line-, 
backer, Keith Flowers, bet up 
third totichdown. 

A crowd <of 25,000 huddled in 
the stands and gave vigorous voice 
to the long string of penalties. 

The gamewas finished, inuiemi-
darkness. * * " 

The bitterness of play subsided 
when the last gun fired and the 
players of both' teams shook "hands, 
slapped, each other on th« back 
and said it was quite a day. 

Scoring the TCU touchdowns 
were McKown, on a 15-yard run; 
Bob Blair, on a 43-yard gaining 
pass from McKown, and Bobby 
Jack Floyd on a one-yard plunge.' 
The safety came when Hal Lam
bert blocked Kosse Johnson's kick, 
Doug Conaway tried to pick up 
the ball but pushed it across the 
goal line and Dan Drake recovered 
for Rice. 

The Owla' lone score was on a 
pass from Drake to Sonny Mc-
Curry that gained eight yards. 

Flowers kicked two extra points. 
Rice 0 0 6 0— 6 
TCU 0 13 2 7—22 

Rice scoring: Touchdown-Mc-
Curry. 

Texas Christian scoring! Touch-
downs-^-McKown, Blair, Floyd; 
Safety—blocked punt rolled over 
goal llits recovered by Drake of 
Rice. Conversions—Flowers (2)» 

DuW Top* North Carolina, 19-7 

DURHAM, N. C.y Nov] 24—<fl>) 
—Favored Duke slammed back 
from a 7-6 third period deficit 
and routed 'arch rival North Car. 
olina, 19-7, Saturday. 

It was North Carolina's eighth 
loss of the season—the worst rec
ord since football began at the 
University in 1888. V-\V 
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Look Yqur Best for theGame 

With 3-0 Victory 
EVANSTON, HI., Nov. 24—(JP) 

—Illinois, choking up completely 
deep in touchdown territory, won 
the--Big—Ten -football title and' 
the Rose Bowl gratuity-today by 
squeezing paftt Northwestern 8-0 
on Sam Rebecca16-yard field 
goal. 

In the 2 5-degree temperature, 
Illinois froze up after rampaging 
beyond • the Northwestern 8-yard 
line four times. 

Late in the final peribd, Bob 
Burson began a desperate North
western passing assault that car
ried the Wildcats '60 yards and 
across midfield for the first time 
in the game. 

He hit Dick: Albiffn for "24" yards 
then Norm Kragseth for 22. Fin
ally| from- the IJlfnoia 34, Burson 
hurled to Kragseth* who was 
running a step from the goal line. 
Kragseth stretched for it, Then, 
in "bolted Al Brosky to snap it up 
for a touchdown-saying intercep
tion one foot from the payoff 
zone/ 

- Illinois, ranked sixth nationally, 
nffw goes to the Rose Bowl for the 
second time. Stanford appears to 
be the likely Mini foe New Year's 
Day. 
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SumJay, Wo^mB«r 2S, thCDAlCVI 
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MONOGX^MMED GABARDINE 
12.95 I ALL-WOOL 
15.95 

CORDUROY—WITH SATIN LAPELS 
17.95 

PURE SILK 
25.00 ( ' v ' n  

4».r ! 

COCKTAIL JACKETS 
15.00 

PAJAMAS—to please Himl 
FANCY IROADCLOTHS ,. ; <4.95 
KNIT-TOP LOUNGE 5.95 
RAYON STRIPES ;'6.95 
COTTON FLANNELS 4.95 
PURE SILK ....:. .25.00 iM 

. 'ey 

~ McGregor 
COTTON FLANNEL SPORTSHIRT 

(WASHABLE) 

3.95 
\ ' : • " ' -

r ' ̂  

• FIRE RED • BEIGE TAN • MAROOT  ̂

• RUST BROWN • NICKLE OREY 

A "{Vl 

• nil 

Southwest V 

i iiofnp 
Assure yourself of « winning 

Th» finest qualify deantng is^ yours at 

! i- isi-f-YtHr-ffi,.' {Formerly Harlry Filand'sl 

TCU 22, Rice'6. 
Arkansas 24,^ Tulsa 7. 
Texas Tech 60, New Mexico 14. 
Hojtt^ne3i^Oklah&ma^-ASMF 

South 
Tennessee 28, Kentucky 0. 
Dake 19, North Carolina 7, 
Florida 30^ Alabama J!l, 
Tulane 48, Southeastern La. 7. 
LSU 45, Villanova 7. * 
Vanderbilt 13, Memphis State 7. 
Clemson 34, Auburn 0. 
Georgia-Tech 34, Davidson 7. 
South Carolina 21, Wake. Forest 

6. ^ r. 
Virginia 46, /William A Mary 0. 
Maryland 54, West Virginia 7. 

Columbia 29, Brown 14. 
Penn 7, .Cornell 0. ^ 
Princeton 13, Dartmouth 0. 
Harvard 21, Yale 21 (tte). 
Fordham 41, NYU 0. 
Syracuse 26, Boston U. 19. 
Pitt 1$, Penn State 7. 
Holy Cross 41, .Temple 7. " 

Midw**t 
Illinois 3, Northwestern 0. 
Pursue 21, Indiana' 13. 
Wisconsin 30, Minnesota 6; 
Michigan State- 45, Colorado-7* 
Michigan 7,* Ohio State 0. 
Oklahoma 27, Nebraska 0. 
Cincinnati 19, Miami 14. 

West 
California 20, Stanford 7> 
Oregon State 14, Oregon 7. 
UCLA 21,^Southern California 7. 
Washington State 27, Washington 

25. 

Newly Decorated 

, *' 

w* 

^ -

McGregor 
FLANNEL JACKET 

(AU WOOD 

25.00 
• TAIL 

GREY 
BRQWN 

• •4  

TWILVE OUT OF 

EVERY DOZEN MEN 

LOVE A GIFT FROM... 

Deluxe Giff Wrapping — Gratis! 

^Mexican fopd 

•*> j" 
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<sxcel 

it^^y^i^t'^^tqdent, Assembly 

at transfer ilw foimtaln'g at, 
worries to stpdent government—if, * 
student croup presents * sound maiAfe-

plan and indicate* >» MiViowi 
level-headed buslhes*. Wiese officials 

IW Such a plan is reasonable and finan- «rofitabiy, since there are no jfeident 
practical. The present Union Soda government &nds available to take cms 

,^Fountain, which' would be replaced by ^ jogseg i J 
proposed «offee bar, fe^Through careful manageoient, student 

and annuallyioses moneyj^l y ^ operators of the cotfee bur could pwtf 
Interested ghidentfe have- looked intq " vide a large financial boost to the ihad*^' 

• possibility of making a management quate budget that each year hampers 
transition several times, some- of 4hem, student government1 operations* i&Tl^s 

saving on salaries alone, would virtually/ unofficial. The most recent of these at
tempts, during the past summer, was 
thwarted somewhere in University red 
tape for reasons which arejjtiJl not quite 
apparent „ 

It is possible that University authori-
ties now in charge of the Union Sodk 

kv kA. ) 

Fountain would welcome a chance to 

assure a balanced budget in any given 
year. 

In all likelihood a thorough'checkup 
will reveal that this student operation 
has every chance for success. / 
. . ,  This  checkup should not  be long in 
coming. 

*§lkt>r 
CjaoJlbt£er <Shacĥ  — 

8b 

ftil'a* m 
I f V « •Wf 

m, 

-re--'. 

viauyi vsi whi am ra>nfoE:f?#  ̂
1 am afraid I ew&not JoiiMrj! 

!0u tateeftanee, r—ta 'tmxtib wbfcli, by ft* 
nodi a«ains* thesufctfeetana own# bodm (# am 

Britain *!• 
frittwwifr tkis^wsf earefoily c«» 

i. Coleman te his profound <^f coiapJete recorded operas. 
tsHwncc. Witt, -.a • rMtnt article. •bJ^^wooM;: not • nndn .. any •• circ« 
Waylaid ^her called refuse merit wberi it iieealed. 

-aw-a.M.«*•*-rt"QtMto,;,,, Tiw „— 
*7^? i?T, a*!SP', lto™'rf *«* *•*««» i <ui4 jm do«. tint tu 

ft. tot nfe. 1 Bumft «»$* *> «« 
Pilcher  ̂story TO *e*y emotional *bt unre*»; gf: 

However, •Ten it the article Ji wring, rather than logical and si 

They -'!»»• 

US 

advocated wdeomia* MisCOMlrtlw # ̂eonrartent. 
f would have to «"• W»ITOh7  ̂ .. f: I Wool4 HS* to? 

•with it It memory serve* me cor- . ,f v We ngr.t to n^t» a iota! frgmthe month 
SS'JefS tT!JSS  ̂ wncapS  ̂ttsT-etirS™ Sf  ̂ «» .Uluetrat 

sru'T^nrwr'^^s;; srss v 
allied—on® , called (he Union. ^»• f̂ SJTbeS «pr««d S prfirt  ̂
«f Soviet Socialist Republics,...  ̂week. 
(which)never ha* been noted for ° .̂ ^5. ,llL  ̂ * r*. tyj,,,. V}T11_t_ .# 
the high level of liberty and freer pecte° ******** ®Ri»- _ prwnt prfane Minuter of 

Shacks. Shacks. Shacks. 
Everywhere you go on the campus— • _ • •• -__ i i . .,T" V 

shacks. ' T -
h It would seem that, with decreased 
enrollment and many new buildings, the 
University could do without some—pos
sibly all, in time—of the unsightly, in
harmonious wooden buildings that were 
constructed to meet postwar emergency 
demands. 

room buildings have been torn down, and 
University administrators have not indii 
cated a desire? to begin demolishing them 
in the near future. 4 ^ ; -

Like B. Hall, apparently, they are des
tined to become timeless. 

Quite unlike the handling of B. Halt 
these shacks should be abolished when 
they outlive their usefulness. . 

Perhaps the time has come to improve 
the appearance of the campus by re-

"What if he does recognize you?—Bulimoosa and 1 brolcd up when 
football practice started." ° * • 

dom it grants to its citizens. Yet  ̂i0l? ?? *5* 
I cannot recall any wartime pre*  ̂*vent ̂  h*» reported. It is to be • «iy wmrumv pio* TtcogTiiXe  ̂ thlt a performance 

may: be ,a . great ono despfte iiU 
faults, «ad even enjoyable d,espitf 
setions shortcomings. 

; . We believe that the - works of 
thegreatesteompoffersrepresent 
supreme achievements of onr ch1« 
Jization. Obviooslir, the ability 'to' 
place stub an evalnation on tiiem 

to 
*+mJm 

Convention Notes: 
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So'far"no'ne or the emergency tl£gs^" 
. • ' •  '  .  ,  •  1  > J "  •  • "  ^ • 1  _ 1  ;•  • 11  .  '  .  •  

Frosh Council FalW Hdhgs 

In Balance for This Year, 

By BRAD BYERS 
Ttnen Managing Editor 
Bobby Jones, a companion at 

letters, returns from the journal* 
-ism -eonv»»tion-in.-Oetr<^i witb«„ 
more than just a formal report to 
make. 
; Bobby, a dyed-hi-the-hide Tex^-

an whose- wanderings from the 
state consist of only a couple of 
trips to Chicago for the. Pro-Col-

Bobby also had his first en
counter with {he'feeling of awe 
that some other student journal
ists have for 'the Texan. One -re
presentative attba^conference 
approached him and, with some-, 
thing of reverences in his "toner 
spoke «f his admiration for our 
"16-page papers.^ Evidently the 
fellow' hasn't seenr ail issue* this 
year, when a decline in advertis-

lege Ail'-Star football games., ing has cut our average 8ize down 

fvv 
S'Aj.sj 

$3f m-

^sTf* 

' / /  

By MARJORIE CLAPP 
:•/«£ • . T«n* Nfw» Editor 

We aren't very optimistic 
anymore about the large scale 
plans of the new Freshman 
Council—not this year any
way, • 

Reports collected in the 
past two daj[8 indicate that 
the Council created to initi
ate freshmen into student 
government*, has battered 
against too many obstacles 
this semester to function even 
at a minimum of what its or
ganizers expected. 

Approximately 80.0 fresh
man signed cards..to join the 
organisation. About 75 of 
those have consistently and 
actively participated in the 
*bi-monthly Thursday night 
meetings. 75 is a small num
ber in comparison to the to- • 
tal number of registrants— 
true. But it's not so small 
when you realize that most of 
those freshmen joined the 
Council of their own volition. 

They could tu r n student 
government topsy-turvy when 
their time comes to govern. 

When those, students signed* 
membership cards, they were 
told that they would be placed 
on student government' com
mittees as non-voting mem
ber* according to(>their ccgrn 
preferences and interests. 
They would merely observe 
committee activities. This 
would prepare them for fu
ture service in the Student 

In addition, it Wm prom

ised, there would be speakers' 
at every • Freshman Council 

• m e e t i n g  t o  e x p l a i n  t h f  
branches of the government' 
tal body to them. 

Many of thosfe 800 regis
trants—and all of the active 
75—signed preference cards 
for committee work. 35 have 
been placed on Committees; 
the rest are still waiting. And 
many' of those placed received 
their positions only within 
the last week or no. •9 

Of the many speakers 
scheduled for the Council 
gatherings, only one—*-Wales 
Madden-—h as v materialized. 
The rest of the time iill-in 
programs, prepared'at almost 
the last minute, have been 
used. 

— Why has the • Council not 
lived up to its potentiAHties?-
dents. 

Lack of integration be
tween Council authorities and 
commitee chairmen has been 
the, chief contributing factor 
i n  t h e  p l a n ' s  i n e r t i a .  . . . o r -

There are many commit
t e e s — s o  m a n y  i n  f a c t  
that no one can tell us exactly 
how many. But of the total 
number, only six chairmen 
have actually asked for fresh
men member* to their groups. 
, Three others have said they, 
would take freshmen if need 
be.. : • 

Some of the chairmen want 
• to chawe^theifc fluA^ vmemb^m,; 
s om ed <mTt^w a nt'1to:w brJTwT 

by t% to 

inexperienced students; oth« 
ers say that it isn't fair to 

.place freshmen on committees -
above upper-class students. 

" And then several committee 
•chairmen have" not been con
tacted about placing the new 
students on their committees. 

;But. none of these conten-„ 
tions stand up too well. 

Those chairmen who want 
to chpose their own members 
should remember that they 
are functioning as heads of-
groups supposedly benefitting 
the entire, student body inter
ests. 

Freshmen are a part of that 
student body, and they will be 
future chairmen. - r-

The people who don't want -
to work with inexperienced 
students should examine some 

- upper-class workew" first of 
all, a minority of which are -
hot fully qualified. 

Putting freshmen on com-' 
mitt^es which have a standard 
membership cannot possibly 
deprive upper-classmen of po
sitions, because th« freshmen 
are non-voters.. ? 
1 Committee chairmen who 
haven't bjeen contacted 

! Council leaders shouldn't halve 
to be.. It seeems that they ' 
thould know about the Coun
cil and the work it is attempt
ing. But -perhaps it isn't their 
fault when the new organiza
tion's work/has neve; been 
explained in full before the 
Student Assembly this year. 

naturally quite impressed 
attention £ Texan receives.when' 
he ventures into the northern-hin
terland. * ' 

. And evidently the Yankees laid 
it on. Bobby exhausted his supply 

^ of tall teles. And for Bobby to 
exhaust his supply of tales is a 
very noteworthy, achievement 

> His stature, though, (6 fe^t 
eight) was a disillusionment to 
more than one foreigner who ex
pected to lOok np to anyone from 
the Manly State. 

He found enough, spare time 
from the parties and conferences 
of the convention to . visit Wayne 
College in downtown Detroit. The 
Texan receives the school paper-
from Wayne College—a very un
impressive little offset tabloid. 
From the paper, we pictured the 
college to be one of about 2,000 
or 3,000 enrollment. 

But Bobby reports that it is a 
. college of 20,000 students which 
Jjas grown up within the business 
part of town. It has no rOom for 
a campus, and when it expands it 

' does so by occupying-the nearest 
. business establishment. v 

The studfnt union building is' 
a former 16-story °hotel, with 
swimming pool and all the acces
sories. It contains guest rooms for 
boys, and girls, ' on alternating 
floors/ t -

A 16-floor student union! Ima
gine how terrible that must be, 
having to ride nasty old elevators 
all the time, getting wet" in the 
swimming pool, and . wasting all 

- that time just lounging around 
and playing games. . 

And the campus there must be 
a thing of terrible ugliness. Bobby 

six pages or smaller. 
Even at that, though, we re

main one of the larg&t Other 
papers have found the advertis
ing situation getting worse, too. 

The Daily Tar Heel of North 
Carolina has cut down from a 

..four-page full size paper to a 
four-page, tabloid—a J50 per cent . 
reduction. The Iowa University 
paper began* publishing four days 
a Week instead, of five—and sever
al others have followed the same 
sort of pattern. 

And continue to get. letters 
from editors of" other- firIterate, 
college dailies Which make Russ 
remark, "Here's another fellow. 
who thinks we're gods or some* 
thing." • 

But in spite of the "awe," the 
Texan didn't do as well as it 
might have in the national con
tests announoed at the conven
tion. Each year Sigma Delta Chi 

'^'d|̂ ;'tlre;'^llege.tf)ap^.;'vi'.'the'''' 
country on their merits in indi
vidual fields — news writing, 
sports, feature writing, editorials,' 
etc. . ' 

. The Texan took a third- in fea
ture writing, and the Ranger won 
second in non-fiction writing. This 
was for entries from last year's 
papers. -

At the convention last year the 
Texan Won a first and a third. 

This doesn't necessarily mean 
the papers last year were not as 
good as the ones before. It could 
mean that, the local judging com
mittee didn't do a good job in se
lecting its entries (five stories in 
each division). Or it could lie that 

posal asking Russia to withdraw 
andlet the West fight Hitler alone. 

Following Mr. Coleman's logic, 
we should ejmni the aid of tha 
only non-Soviet army on the Buro-
pean Continent worthy of the 
name army—I am referring to tha 
Yugoslav armed forces led by one 
(Tito, a 'man who is somewhat of 
a dictator. _ ^ 7 

We should also stop aid to 
Greece and Turkey for, although 
these countries are NOT dictator
ships, they do not conform strietly 
to Western ideas of democracy . ..1 

Still following this -political 
snobishness, we should abandon 
Mr. Syngman Rhee of Korea and 
our _ old friend Chiang Kai-shek 
perched on in island in the Pacific. 
Neither' of these men are. wild 
about' democracy, although both 
are being whitewashed so as not 
to" 'profoundly disturb' people like. 
Mr. Coleman. ;'"7T' 

> Ail in all my opinion can be 
summed up Sh^^ a phrai# by . . « 
Winston Churchhill, when he said 
he would enters into an alliance 
with the very devil if it would aid 
in the defeat of Hitler, » ^ 

Franco isn't the devil and I be
lieve "that the communist menace is 
every bit as dangerous as Hitler 
ever was. 

JACK PAINTER 

Holiday Confusion 
TO THE EDITOR: 
v In 0;rder >to eliminate the ob
vious confusion among many stu-' 
dents, I would lika-to request that 
you publish a notice in the Texan 
Atating definitely whether the Uni
versity plans to recognize Decem
ber 35 or January 25 as Christmas" 
Diy. . " -

CHESTER SCHROEDER 

 ̂ Pike's IUvi«wt . 
TO THE EDITOR ; 

Since so many people have writ-
ten .in criticising Frederick Pike's 
reviews, I think it's high time you 
heard from the other side. I found 
Pike's reviews very well written- ^correspondents have anpr 
andthemosthjghlyrinteUlgent this.questioninasp^ritoirextrema. 

essential defectg, and individuals 
incapable, of such diwernment are 
deprived of the thrill th«,t comes 

:fromf hearing the|H8/%orto»;;: 
-quateIyperf<<nhed.Anyonewilling 
to forego this thrfi! places himself 
in the category of tliose who would 
remain ignorant because ignorance 
is bliss.:- 5 

' We should like close with 'a 
statement of one of the most 
distinguished musical critics of ail 
time—George Bernard Shaw— 
concerning the proper* attitude of 
a critic: 

"A ..criticism written without 
personal feeiihg is not worth read* 
ing. It is the capacity for making 
good or bad art a personal matter 
that makes a man a critic . . 

EMILr V. SZAFIR 
R A Y C A R L A R N H O L D J R .  

-'-U.̂  -J... .. #" 

Issuts Obscured 
TO THE EDITOR: 

In the barrage of recent cor
respondence on the Egyptian cri-. 
sis, the main issues have been oh*. 
scured behind nn inconsequent^ 
litter of emotional recrimination 

; and: miss-statement. The .actions of 
the Egyptian government with re
spect to the 1936 treaty and the 
1899 Sudan agreement are a com*, 
mentnry on the difficulties, inher
ent in the much wider, and ex* 
tremely urgent; problem of the 
Middle East as a whole. The'stea*" 
tegic significance of this area, mil.-
itarily and economically, is of 

i common interest to"th«r*entlr» free 
world, This is a basic and elemen
tary fact, and it would aeem super
fluous to emphasize its impor-
t a n c e  . " "  

Nevertheless, your Egyptian 
approached 

Egypt, Nahaa Pasha, signed with 
Anthony Eden, tha 1936 treaty,, 
now denounced as being1 made 
"under duress." Nahas Pasha made 
a long speech to his Parliament at 
that time, full of prabe for the 
treaty, and' these are extracts: ̂  

"Indeed gentlemen, the treaty 
recognizes ghe independence of , 
Egypt." 

. Spealdng of the British right te 
keep troops in the am, he ssidl 

musical reviews I have ever read 
in The Daily Texan 

GLENN DOWLEN 
: - • • 
D«f«nse of Pikf 

TO THE EDITOR: V ^ ; 
Those who aspire toward opera

tic notoriety must inevitably face 
success, mediocrity, or failure— 
this, is a cardinal fact, which the 
participants, as well as the au
dience must realize. . NTSC's "pre
sentation" of ^Otheilo" was a 
fiasco! fthere is quite no other 
way Vof expressing it True,,; the 

"costuming and Scenery were out
standing, but is a book to be 
judged by its cover? Is it nqt 

.^exhibiting: 

chauvinism, accompanied by a re
cital of grievances which range 
from imputing' the establishment 
.of a special blind of ^ryptian 
feudalism to the English colonial 
office, to a change that the Bri-
tish have failed to train an Egyp* 
tian afmy under a treaty which ie 
claimed not to exist . . . 
" It is impossible to detect in re^ 
cent Egyptian actions any^aware
ness of the^ critical state- of current 
affairs . . . Seen in perspective* 
it amounts to a demand , that 
Egyptian blackmail (not only of 
Britain but of tne free world) 
should be paid off, and to force 
.the^ssue, Egypt is apparently pre
pared to compromise the delicate 

To dnjoy this independence we / ~ 
must «Mome several obligations 
...which .(are) in onr own in
terest .. /' .  ̂. 

On protecting the Sues Canal, 
he said, "Yes, we are not. capable 
by ourselves of assuring that pro* 
taction, That is why we must ae* 
cept the astfstance of an ally .. • 
We l»av*, •# <nr fall will aad free. 
will, aatfceriswl the English te 
MStataia a carrU«a «i the Caaal." 

This speech was followed by ' 
prolonged applause. • 

1 do; not recaH that X'have ever • 
seen a nier»-flagrant distortion of 
the facts of recent history than is 
the articles I have just read. Many 
of these distoritions srS so absurd -
that there is no point in repudiat
ing them. The tragedy is not so 
much that these fabrications have .. 
reached print, but that they are ~ 
actually believed by so many nsila-
guided Arabs. 

MARTYN de BEAUMONT 

Ntar East Quaml 
TO t^E JiDlTOR: - ; , 

For the past several days I have : 
been, following with interest, and 
amusement"the series of articles 
by the pro-British and pro-Egyp-
tisn gToup  ̂within tiie University 
concerning the Near East situa
tion. V ''R," :' 

-- The articles ̂ >egan by giving In
formation and were on an hnper* 
sonal level; however, this' seema 
no longer, to be. to_,, , 

If these two warring factions 
must have it out, it isio be hoped 
they either de it privately, and 
so not waste Texan spacs that 
might he more advantageously 

or behave like geatiemea 
.aad adults when in.print 

FRANKLYN SPRINGFIELD H 

/ •  

.Official 

notice* 
Cmdr. JSeta* win ntara to the cms* 

im« MowUjr, -Ntrrnkw H to int«rv(tw 
nn ioUrcsted In eommiailona with tfa« 

• Wify. Onljr men iradaatiiif in Jsnuapy 
aw>ly. Cmdr. Hefa>« will alio talk 

t» woman iatwtaUd fir the Nary for a 
JSStmaS"** B- ̂  ̂  ̂  " 

TEXAN 

. . . ,  . _  .  t h e  n a t i o n a l  j u d g e s  j u s t  d i d n ' t  . . . . .  .  . -  —  
.,*.onerosity to, ju|d dai»^u8.b.aliahce^iDlf..thA.21)d-r., 

independent .body, within stu- a single fence. sented. . ^frankfy admitting^ .that ^je Ea^ T^e rea^n'fSr^iB attl-' 
dent government, it is still a' " 

5  ̂Vaj 

Tha Dallf^'i«MQ, a atndant oawapapcr ol 'Hit University of Ikni, .to 
publlabed in Auitin *vrj morottiK cxcept Monday and Satittday. September 
to June, and axeept during holiday and rxamltifitlOn period*, and bl-wenkly 

.during tha aummer aeasiona undct the titla/of. rfaa Summer Tctin on 
Tueaday and Pridiy tiy Texaa Student Publications, inc. 

Nawa oootrlbutlotia will ba arceptcii by telrphooa tS-2413) or at the 
editorial J.B 1 - ot at the Newa. Laboratory, J.B. 102. tnqulrlea 
soneerninc delivery anil ad*ertlaln»ibould ba niade In J.B. I US (2-2478). 

Opinidria ot the Texan ar* not neceaaartiy tkoae of the Admlnlatratton 
or ofher Oniveraity officials - . • , . -

.kintaced R> ia«omi.<;t»»»i fflatt*jr Octobar It), 1042 et the Poat Office at 
Auatm, Texaa. under "he^ct'of March 3, 1879, 

Ik ii. 
ASSOCIATED PftkSS WlRE SERVICE 

Tfc* Aaiotlfcuvo fre** ii entitled.to the uav for republicatton of 
all newa d!*i>atehea credited u» it - OT not otherwise cretlited in this oewa> 
ipxpor/anij locai item. or ipontaneoua origin pabltajhc'd herein Riehtt of 
pubiicativs of ail other oiotter herein also (eaerrad. 

Rapfiieented for National Adaertiaing hy National Advertiaing 
>' Sjrvlee. tne/ College Publlahera Repraaantative. 
410 -Uadiaon Ave, - v , n,w York. N.f. 

Chlcagb'— Boa ton — Loa AngeJea — San franeiaeo 

-Aaanclatcd Coilagiate Prasa MEMBER 
All-Ameriean Pacemaker 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES / / . 
Minimum Subacriptlon Three Montba • 

Delivered " Mailed in Aiiatin Mailed out of town 
S .7S per tno. 11.00 per mo.-.. S -V per mo. > 

PERMANENT STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief 
Managing Editor 
Editorial Assistant 
News Editor , 
Sports Editor 
3ociety Editor . . " 
Amusements Editor ......... |V 
fntramurals Coordinator ...... 
Religioul News Editor , 
Day Editors ... 

RUSSKERSTEN 
.„ BRAD BYERS 
i... Mildred Klesel 
... Marjorie Clapp 

Ken Tooley 
Betty Segal 

. Kenneth Gompertz 

....... Jeff Hancock". 
Johnnie Human 

Flo Cox, Johnnie Human,' 
- Claude Mounce, M, E. Darsey, 

Kelly Crosiir. 

Oaf^EditOt' si 
STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE 

-s CLAUDE MOUNQE 
. J O  A N N  DICK3£KSON_ 

part Of that body. As such, it 
should be familiar to all mem
bers, , 

Jack Strong,, chairman, of 
the Council^ still -retains hopes 
that the Council will pull out 
of its Slump and come out 

'with a successful year yet. 
Preference cards will be. 

"issued sagain next semester. 
Thostf students who -want to , 

.stay .onfthe committees they-
Jfiavii bee^ ' assigned to—if 
they have-^may continue. If 

• they haven't, Council leaders 
will again try to place them. 
In fact, Strong hopes,that this 
will be done by the next meet-;, 
ing of the Council, in Decem
ber, when all chairmen have 
been contacted. 

For all new organisations, 
there are pitfalls. And per
haps the Council hav—and is 
battling its hardest 

..In any case, next yesr's 
CounciT head will have a long 
list of memos telling him vhat 
to avoid. : . 

\Sich cHidt 
Thomaa Abernathy, Rufua Jarfti 

Adcock, Mohammed Axis Al-M»-
•ahat, George Karris Baahara. Wal
ter Cadeahead, Donna Jeanine Ca
meron, Joseph. Dean, Chrisp, Robert 
Ly.le Cogfflln;. Riith Ana. Dayden, 
Glen Calle OyeR Jam as WaldM 
FeM#,.. Lola • Attn Fieah, Raymond 
trailer, • Jerry. Carl Giipore, £d-

s*ajrd™-I^nkUouJHedht.,;JIJ yina L. 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

r ACROW 
1. Resorts 
5. Book . 

of 
maps S ' 

10. Wash 
11. To '! 

Shift r 

12^Baking 
> ' chamber ' 
13 One of 

Columbus1 

ships 
14,'Examina-

: tions 
18. Approaches 

DOWN 
1. Vent 
2. Cover with 

asphalt 
3. Bird* u, 

• a^lass 
4. A decree 

(Law) 
8> Viper 
8. Belonging 

, to thee 
7. Crescent-

shaped figure 

21. Seises 
22. Owner of 
, rented " 

* pnq^erty 
23. insect 

. 24. Plover ' 
25. Zambales. 

province, 
capital 
(P.l.) 

27. Story ' 
29. Southeast 

(abbr.) 

Today's 
Answer is 

in the 
Classified 

Ads 

: their production was less than 
mediocre? 

In this country, the Metropolis 
tan Opera epitomizes the finest in 
oneratie productions. Yet, in its 
i l l u s t r i o u s :  h i s t o r y  o n l y  f i v e  
"Othellos" have been regarded as 
successful; this is simply because, 
of the opera's difficdlt score. Even^ 
the great CaruiO never, attempted 
the role. Certainly, only the lack 
of musical sagacity can account 
for NTSC's attefaipt to foster 
"Othello." . • 

JIOB D. FARRAR, Director 
9ina«nt Empioymttki Bar««a 

tude is, as I have suggested, an. 
attempt to bolster up a frustrated 
and wounded nationalism. In the 
circumstances, it is an attitude 
which is as imprudent as it is irre
sponsible. 
jr . A. G.DALE 

Misguided Arabs? 7T 
TO THE EDITOR: ^ 

The articles from the Arab cluh 
and, from individual Arabs have 

- largely answered themselves, -by -

Opportunities 
ays: •  

from Montfomery 
• Monday. Ward wiR be on the euttptu 

November St to Interview men jntera*t<  ̂
in exeeiitiTe eare«ira" witli thet' fiihii. 
Come to B.- Hall 117 for an appointment. 

JOB D. FARRAR, Director 
_ - Student Employment- Bur*aa 

8. Species of 31. Sheep in 
Pier larch.)  ̂ their second 

. . . #. -Frightened year (var.) 
ia River (Bur.) 15. Similar 33. Like a wing  ̂
20. Thorium ,17. Injections 34. Pitch of voice" 

18. Music note, 39. Glen 

flight Editor 
"ssjstant Night. Editor 

Msym.) 
21. Strike 

Obliquely 
24. Measure 

of weight 
2S A farm 

(West U. S.") 
17. Country ( 

,(C. Asia) -
28 Poker stake 
29 Dishes 

of greens / 
30 Bachelor 

of Diyinity -
. (abbr.) 
SI. Narrate 
32. Fine-grained 

rock ' 
36. Old None -

works v , ; 
39. Branch of 

Knowledge 
(humorous) 

41.R«u»ve2, 

37.*Largcit 
continent' 

38. Line of 
juncture 

'40. Affirmative 
• reply 
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Pot Rent 
OARAGE APARTMENT, fnrniihed 

nonir Fm)d|- nmpWr Quiet «nd pri-
,nte. Aleo guilt room with ekower. 
I St 7 Red Rivtr, 2-S878. 

For Sale 

A ''S-v i 

1' CONN Comet in excellent condition. 
New. |I((; uaed only tix montiu. 

Bottom : price. |9t. C«U S-80IS" -after . S 
p.m. 
TUXEDO. yiE St. Very good condi

tion. Worn only 'very he time*. 
DMftet Md most tell. Call S.STSI. A 
reel beryafn. , -r' 

FurnishadRoom 

IjOVS&r-ROO* for boy. good aetekW-
"Ood. Private entrance, • bower bath, 

maid *er,vice. Private botee. 
Vnireralty. 

Nursery 
DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN: 100 E. 

3Sd, 2-8563. Experienced day ea*•— 
)«t crade: certified teacher; new booki, 
reeord*, toy*, equipment; fenced ; ftve 
days I5.S0, 33e hourly. 

ELECTRIC •rSPBWBJTEB — «eun 
2-SSS7, 6-1748 after >, week cads. 

Special Services 

UM mis type 
notek.6<-l<4£. 

f .. HAIR CUTS *75c •: 
Stacy** Barber shop - iS08 Qnadaloye 

UPERJENCEO: THBSXS, etc. Dniver-
itty neighborhood. .. Mrs. Bitebia. 

S^S4». . _ , . . 

NATIONAL OKQGRAPHIC, tie; Better 
Hobie* Pocket Book editicrai, itc; 
Comiee. Se; Kagaxines. books for re
search work; % price. 180S ' Lavaea. 
2.3S3S. ' 

TYPING SERVICE, ties Swisbef. 
phonet 7-8205. MiSa Wakk. 

DALLAS-FORT WORTH—»*.#0 ' 
Houston, 43.60: Los A ncele* f tt.OO. 
Cars and passensers, ail poiata. A-Aato 
Skare ExpcnSe Bizreaa. llOS Lavaca. 
2-81J S. - ' 

.Kd'J'. i uwil'.'t: 
-idiP] Tin 

>:n.-4u jimiiii'.! 

liili 

yjiUMC! lillUati 
I ILif VJl'S,} 

- <d: i'n'n 

wmr-jfiu -
-

_ .....^ Bobby»;Newlin* 

• rick ' "" 

44.0ar^««t^11 vnsnd JU. .aims »0*ra Simpson. Herbert 
Hotfard Pnt«»', S'Mter, Robert Henry Smith, Da via jioyara J'age, Manifin#i-Tsylor, Joanne Jtarye 

Thanwn. a •— 
45. Quantity 

ofpeper «nn Vensble, Elinor 
die Robertson ]y Warrtn.̂ Ro^ei "P*ynv-Wat«8» 

Barloit Ai - WH»»fr, Brandon Neville 
Syutmmk, tm 

» » \ 
liPsffi 

•Wi 
« a 

* 

•2W1 

Typing 

ceearat« 

yew theses, themes. 

'unptw,' 
siatk>,*> Oietattat 

SMcky, iMtll 

ACCURATE TYPING. Pick-op and d*. 
liver. Mrs; Erickson, 1-1048. 

ftWMWBanMft M,4. ' 

able, Mrs. Davis, t.1387. 

SLecIUIC THESES. «MMrtrtiaM. 
list—morntngs, 2.9444. 

tVwNOi NEAT wprk. Pick 
«-««*«» 2-4WI. 
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J&jalef lototify, .v 
HfcabeSi. . Parsons wd " Sadie 
SandeW, graduate studentsjMarl-
lyn Anderson,* Jamie Lee Bailer, 
Art jPaohc. Martha Ann Hascfake, 
Eugenia Johnson. and Jane Pow-
•n,, «enH»; and Jania Mwie 
IWIhiww 

|oia Chapter '«§ Alpha Ki^t 
P«i, professional business fraterni-

hold formal initiation 
bervicee for 52 men Sunday at S 
p.m. Dr. Joe B. Franta, associate 
professor of business history, will 
be Admitted to membership along 

< With the student initiates. 
—An initiation banquet will be 
held Sunday evening in the Com
modore Perry • Hotel Ballroom. 
Sanquet «peaker will be John Ben 
8hepperd» Texas' Secretary of 
State and former president of the 
United States Junior Chamber of 
€oojpB«re» ""I-' * f| 

Max Starclce, president of the 
Lowe* Colorado River Authority 
and - Austin Chafcbe? 6t Com
merce, and R. Douglas, director of 

. Industrial relations for Praetor 
and Gamble, Dallas, will he guest 
speakers for the meeting of Alpha 
Kappa Psi, professional business 
fraternity* at 7 p.m. Monday. 

Guests for the progran fit the 
Texas Union.315-16 will be rep
resentatives of Sigma iota Ep«-
lon,honorarya n d professional 
management fraternity, and Beta 
Beta Alpha,' women's professional 
business administration fraternity. 
Other interested persons are in
vited • to attend. • 

Hr. Starcke will speak on the 
"Hie LCBA StoTy." Following his 
address will beMr. Douglas' dis-

^jmssion of "Soap and Edible Oil 
Manufacturing." 

Refreshments will be ssrvqdby 
Beta' Beta Alpha. 

*• 

Thm Unitarian Fellowship of 
Austin will meet Sunday at 10:30 
a.m. at the Y.W.C.A. Administra
tion Building, 9X4 Brasos. 

At this time,. David Carson, 
worship chairman; wilt conduct 
religious services, followed by a 
discussion period at 11 a.m, , * 

Robert Peterson; graduate stu
dent of history at the University, 
will Introduce the subject, "Is 
Death the End;?". William Kuhat-
chek, district manager for the En
cyclopedia Americana, will sum
marise last week's discission.  ̂

lUs Grand* VaUey Oab mem
bers will have a party at Austin 
City Park Sunday afternoon, Mil* 

L ton Cistlariello, president has an-
:̂ teounced, — 

Members and their guests are 

[Jane Holcomb, 
Miss Texas, Feted 

* 
..Miss Texas, the University's 

JSane Holcomb, .was honored by 
Corpus Christi this week-end' at 
a number of activities there. 

As a part of the Winter Fishing 
Sweepstakes Tournament, the au
burn haired co-ed presented the 
prize to the winner of the Miss 
Texas Spot Fishing Contest. 

Miss Holcomb WaS entertained 
at a banquet with local notables 
and toolt a trip to Padre Island. 
She also was interviewed on fash
ions over Miss Virginia Graham's 
radio program on KRIS. - '• 

pther?events included a sports 
clothes fashion show in which Miss 
Texas Was the main attraction. 

home ee« to meet at Littlefield Fountain*at 

Sixteen new members of Delia 
Sigma Pi, professional business 
fraternity, will be formally Initi
ated Sunday at StOQ pjn. at the 
Stephen F. Austin HotstL A wel
come banquet Will begin at 6:30 
pun. at the hotel.  ̂
, There will be a business meeting 
of the fraternity Monday at 7:30 
P-m. in Union 

Alpfca Delta Sigma, national 
professional advertising fraterni
ty, Will hold a special business 
meeting Monday, November 86, in 
JB 301, Hal Copeland, president, 
announced. 

Plans for. the annual Aggie 
game promotion will be made and 
-other importanty business dis-

m 
•pinsibility aswell as an honor 
Fritar nfeht *fhen shewas named 
"Sweetheart ikifflgma . Chl  ̂ pad 
she realises it. s 

"Their sweetheart ,Is an ideal 
to them, -and they regard the posi
tion highly. Naturally,,Pm-thrUled 
they chose me and I hope I can 
live up to the honor, . --

"I'll have to altend all Sigma 
Chi functions, but that is really 
no obligation since-1 have gone to 
them illc for the last year any
way," said Barbara, who has dated 
several Sigma Chi's and also has 
a brother In the chapter. 

. Barbara, a junior French major 
from San" Antonio, transferred 
from Mt Vernon Junior College 
in Washington, D. C.% last year. 

"My first major was Interior 
decoration, but that didn't . work 

.11, ~ - -/ " "«* sM 
'They speak French, Arabic, 

English, and * mixture of alm«it 
anything over there," she added. 

She wouldn't point out anything 
unusual about" Egypt, because the . 
atmosphere vand people are dif* 
ferent She did remark that" there 
are two dfatinct classes of people 
and that the native women wet^r " 
^tradition* black costume and 

f ^ * ~j r >'S.i . 
Blonde and green-eyed, the 6* , 

feet, 6-inch beauty weighs 125 
pounds. She is a member of Pi 
Beta Phi and the Turtle Club and 
thinks any #port is "great." 

S8& 'V- vt 
•>, 3.<.i 

•a. 
W/ 

l^s 

1^1, 

-%ounr have' 
throw,,pies at campus personal! 
ties if you attend the carnival at 
HiUel Feaadatlen Sunday from- 5 
to 10 p.m. Launching the United 
Jewish Appeal drive in Austin, the 
carnival is an attempt to raise 
money to fill the student quota. 
In the past pledges have been col-
^ctea.  ̂ * 

Time Magazine's recent article 
on "The Younger Generation" ̂  '11 
be- discussed at a sdpper meeting 
at the Disciples Student Fellow-
snip at the tJniversity Christian 
Churchy Sundsy evening arnB 
o'clock. 

"Armageddon" 'wilf be the topic 
of the sermon by Dr.' Edmund 
Heinsohn Sunday at the Univer-

& 

M. Bakkegard, wiU 
them, "Prayer Of Than 
a Netherlands folkao|t|>. 

%e Lvtherak iSssoelai; 
prawnt a film, "A Tnrn -

in" the Road," at Jt»' regtiiar is; 
p.m. ropper meeting Snndav -a^l ? 
Gethseibane ParishHallv 
and Congrats.  ̂

^im Braulick hi to be in 
Tof the program And ;J«an 
Pearce will conductthe devotionaU 
1 1  1  " "  ' ' i '  ^  11 ^--y, f, 
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by making hers the gift that is 
, • pure luxury ;;. the tittle luxuries a 

lady loves but never buys 

, U Tuica'i pendant necklace of simulated pearls and 
-rhlnestones . , . 4.98, matching earrings .,. 4.98. Both 

•. jplu« tax. 1 

AlexettaU ehie white kid shortie gloves piped in .gold 
•'•e 5e95 

Magid's white satin evening bag with gold embroidery, 
a pearls and bugle beadi . . V 10.98 plus tax. *' 

. ' Accessories, First Floor •.*-

.In our festive and! elegant collection of evening dresses 
she'll find the gown just for her that reflects the drama 
and splendor o? the season. A great puff of net, ruffles 

around the shoulders, taquin crested bodice. Sixes 9 to 
13 in,American Beauty and poach .,. 45>00. 
Formals, Sacond Floor T - — 
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abled M<irine yeteraW, she pre
sented a prize* to the maSi catch 
ing the largest fish. " 
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VOt* th* US* tit* Netherlands 
which 

f manages to get plong in united 
„ disagreement, h» Ben Kramer, 

«fthr Dutch student at the Univer-"&*. i r t 
, «HtiT«r ItMtui ii tb# ifawm 

and Dixon line, splitting ths tend 
Into the industrial North and agri-

/•jiuKoral South, Polities, war, And 
>, ^ f̂a#A Reformation hav* separated 
v the two areas evep farther over 
.v^b* centuries, Kramer Mid. 
^Jj Ben (hi* full nam* Is Bernar-
*4^0* JosephusMaria Kramer) eame 

to the United States last January 
' ., after serving 80 months in the 
" JJutch Air Force. He chose the 

South to study sociology because 
his chief interest is in race rela
tions. He chose Texas because it 
lias both Mexicans and Negroes. 
. "Prejudice undermines the Uni

fied States' prestige in Europe," he 
stated. "Europeans hear a lot 
abbut democracy, especially since 

- the^latft war, but it is not the 
good side of democracy." 

University study here is far 
different from Dutch elsssesr-
!' "Dutch prof&ssors think atu-

, dents go to the universities to 
* study, not to cut classes," Ben 
said. "Students have a terrific 
amount of freedom and respon
sibility^ and they have to be oif 
the ball. No teacher will take you 
by the hand and tell you this 
chapter is for this week and that 
for next week. You have to find 
out the teacher and what he likes, 
and then you know what to ex

pect. Examinations are held only 
at tit* year's end. 

The war brought many things 
to the Netherlands that had been 
unknown before, among them 
baby-sitting and students working 
their way through college. 

"Everything related witlv the 
United States is good," seems to 
bo the slogan of the man on the 
street when it comes to buying. 
For this reasons cigarettes all 
hare names in Englishman d the fad 
is spreading to clsthes, shoes, and 
many other items, Ben said. Only 
beer, the traditional Dutch drink, 
retain* its Dutch nanie. 

But while the Dutch like Amer
ican goods, they don't always ap
preciate American tourists, Ben 
said. The Netherlander* have been 
through a war, which saw their 
economy badly damaged and mueh 
of .theirjl#fld destroyed, and they 
are in no mood to welcome show-
offs. 

Ben hopes to stay in the United 
States for the four or five years 
it will take him to get his degree. 
He has already traveled quite a 
bit through this country and 
worked at a tourist camp in Estes 
Park, Colo., during this summer. 

He is not only learning about 
the United States, but about Hol
land, too. 

"I had never heard tjie sfery 
about the boy who put his thumb 
in the dike until I came here," he 
explained. "I'm sure it never hap
pened, although the Dutch have 
erected a statue for the conven
ience of American tourists." 
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• Steaks • Catering 

• • Salads ";V ^ 
• Sea foods 
• Rooms For Private " Parties 

Tarrytown Restaurant 
2428 Exposition Phono 8-2652 

TYPEWRITER SPECIALISTS 
Can Do th* Job Bolter 

We Pick Up 
and Deliver 

Phone 8-4360 

• 

rtH JO AHH DIClCEltSO* 
ft began last year at election 

time. The UT eo-ed thought the 
Campus Chest, which wa» jpart of 
student welfare, was being kicked 
around and Mod as a political 
Issue. 

"Right then I beeam  ̂interested 
in th* Campus Chest, and I asked 
if 1 could help plan the cam* 
paign for this year/' said Mary 
Pat Dowel!, 20-year-old senior 
from Austin. t" » 

Not only- did she helpplantlf* 
Chest drive, but in the fall,, sha 
found herself acting as co-chair-
man of the project along with Don 
Eastland. 

She was not disappointed in 
her work) Student enthusiasm waa 
high all during the campaign. But 
she* was most delighted with other 
members Of the committee. 

"The most fabulous group of 
people worked with us—the steer
ing- committee, the solicitors, 
everyone," the petite brunnette 
jftid.L-__l_-/ " • -•— 

l KRUGER'S 
n ON THE DRAG 

So many people helped, she.con-
tinned, that it is actually impossi
ble to say who has worked the 
hardest. ; 

VI know, though, that all the 
committee, mem b et s deserve 
everyone's thanks.' The student 
support—some gave as much as 
$10 to see the talent show—and 
their enthusiasm during the drive, 
no matter how small their dona
tions might have been, was great." 

Mary Pat, a plan II major, has 
no definite plans for a career 
after, graduation in June. For the 
last four years she has been a 
counsellor at Camp Allegro in 
New Hampshire, and she hopes, 
the training she received there 
will help her in the future. 

She is a past vice-president of 
Orange Jackets, vice-president of 
Chi Omega sorority, vice-presi
dent of UTSA, and a past vice-
.president of the Y. 
* "They used to call me the 
eternal veep until I finally got a 
presidency." She is president of 
the Y this semester. 

Mary Pat is also a member of 
the' Racket Club- and Westminister 
Student Fellowship. 

A great sports fan, she was for-
"bidden to play touch football -by 
her parents after she broke her 
leg in her freshman year. 

"I made many friends while 1 
had my knee in a cast," Mary Pat 
remembered. "People would stop 
me on the sidewalk and ask how 
it happened and if -they -could 
carry my books for me. It was a 
great conversation opengr." 

"I always have fun making 
friends," Mary Pat continued. 
"That's been the high-point of my 
camp work. Going up there every 
.summer has taken the. place 
going away to school. Eating fried 
clams, staying in New York, and 
meeting people that want to' be 
friends—it's all a part of the same 
experience." 

I 

# ̂ Doioror ^ 
'̂ Om of the boat Ideas toeome 

|pt of Campna Chart was > the 
talent show" Ensttand^de*. 
diahttm said* 

"JusTinitiated thfi»y*ar,,tl»* 
talent show should be perpetuated 
into a yearly avast, ae it drew 
nor* crowd* thin the reet of the 
campaigning, and seemed very 
popular with students." 

Don, 21-year-old mid-law Ru
dest from Hillsboro, said he 'waa 
pleased with results of th* drive* 
even thoogh it fell slightly- short, 
of the $8,000 goal. 

"It wonldfl't have mattered 
necessarily if our drive Waa 
financial success," b* said, "as it 

the groundwork for. fotpre 
projects of ttls Idnd." „• 

"Learning from paet mistakes of 
the steering committee of Campus 
Chest, we wera intent upon doing 
two things thi* year. Mainly, we 
decided not to have the drive last 
longer than two weeks. 
' THe year before last, Campus 
Oi»«t aoliritor* naerfved a lot of 

sixth Street, in*t off Gaa<Wup< 
: mkvS« its face Itttodi Not only 
«**» but ifs also g*ttb>g t̂0 
stcriaf inm tha raa*. - - JfriaaS; 

Renovating of the Phi Gamma 
Dsita house b4«an late in Septens-
Mtr. I>sser»-by who wondered if 
ttta entire hoose was to ba raaed 
can at last a** meaning in the 
worit of - eentraetof A-X9* PWP 
and hi* man. \ 

Lea Moor, who'bM heisded plane-
ning for tit* chapter, said, wider 
siding would raphe* the old. The 
honse wtil ba repainted white, and 
a new roof, reshaped to cover/ad-
dftions, will bo put on. 

l%e biggest change wQl be the 
wing added to the Mtclc side of the 
house. It will have a floor extend
ing to each of the existing; floors 
in th* old part,v and a grotmd 
floor or basement. 

On the first floor of th* main 
honse will be » reception zoom, a 
library, and a living room running 
the length of the, east side. Behind 
the large spiral stairway, which 
faces the front door* will be. coat-
rooms and lavatories. 

MARY PAT DOWELL and DON EASTLAND 
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"How do you like your 'digs'?" 
"In England this question 

would compare to our own ques
tion of 'How do you like your 
apartment, or flat,''' said T. S. 
Betley, University graduate stu
dent, who recently spent a- year-
in Selsey, Sussex, England, 'as an 
exchange teacher. 

"Ob, my . digs are pash!" would 
probably be the reply if one con
sidered his abode comfortable and 
saisfactory," Betley added. 

When asked about food in Eng
land, Betley grinned and said that 
his Jfigure -trimmed up consider-
ably while there, but after he got 
used to kippers and porridge for 
breakfast, and only one slice of 
bacon and one egg a week, it 
wasn't so bad and soon he was 
"on the mend again." • ^ 

"I missed fried chicken for^din
ner on Sundays.' though.^"Jto kill 
a chicken under one year of age 
is punishable by l a w. When a 
farmer kills a pig Or beef he must 
sell half of~ it tl» the government. 
The EnglishC people speak of this 
as killing^'half. a hog." 

In>du.cuss|ng the British' school 
system, Mr. Betley said he thought 
the main problem was providing 
adequate training' at the junior 
high school level. 

Prior to entering this level'of 
training, the student is given var
ious entrance examinations. Un 
less he meets a certain standard, 
His schooling is,terminated after 
three years, meaning that he is 
out of school at 15. .During these 
three Tears the pupil who knows 
he is not going any- further-with 
his education is prone to develop 
an indifferent attitude. Mr. Betley 
thinks this could be helped by a 

f i t ' a  s tudent  completes  h is  sec
ondary training with the proper 
grades and desires to continue his 
education, he is given more ex
aminations. If he qualifies he be

gins what would compare with 
two years of high school and two 
years of college work in America. 
Then, being interested lp still 
more training, by competitive ex
amination he may enter Cam-

"bridge or Oxford at government 
expense. Only about five to seven 
per cent of applicants qualify. 

Another " institution of educa
tion in England is the "public" 
school system which is the same 
as -US private schools, and sure 
maintained by th* wealthier peo
ple. •' • '. l. '', .-.. 

"The English people, I think, 
are niuch more friendly than most 
Americans nave them pictured," 
Mr. Bejttey stated. "They seem pa-
tient- with their plight, seldom 
complaining about the idverSe 
conditions. However, they seem to 
expect as much f from a party 
change in the government as 
Americans do." Mr. Betley re
cently received a letter from 
friends in Selsey, saying they, ex 
peetedlargerra t i t fnsnowthat  
they had a conservative parlia
ment. . 

adverse criticism because the drive 
was prolonged several months and 
everyone became tired of it. In 
fact, It intimidated some students, 
because they couldn't turn around 
without someone asking lor 
contribution." _ * 

. "We -also thought it would 'be a 
better idea to contact students in
dividually instead of through var
ious organizations. In that way, 
students would not be asked to 
give through their sorority or fra
ternity, and then again through 
their church group or the T. 

Law student Don ia a candidate 
for the' editorial board of the 
Texas Xaw-Review and a member 
of Phi .Delta Phi, honorary law 
fraternity. 

Outside activities take up a lot 
of hie time. He is active in hie 
fraternity,' Dtfta Tan Delta; and 
serveii as chairman of publi
cations committee. He is a new 
member of Cowboy* and an upper-
class advisor for freshman fdlow-
ship at the Y. 

Don graduated from HiHsboro 
Junior College in 1949, where he 
was editor of the annual for two 

•' ; -
He is going into partnership 

with his-father in HiHsboro after 
be passes the bar, "even though 
there are already 800 lawyen in 
HUlsboro. Lawyers seem to be 
dime a dosen now-a-days^" he said. 

Mechaaical En|iMtn to Moot 
The campus branch of the 

Amaricaa Society of Machaaieal 
Eagiaeara will study the "Advan
tages and Reasons for Engineer
ing Registration," subtitled "How 
May I Become a Licensed Engi
neer?" Monday at 7:30 in Engi
neering Building 138. 

Mary Knox Is . 
'PhiKapGirr 
, Mary- Knox was Selected "Phi 
Kap Girl" by Phi Kappa Sigma. 
She was presented at the fraterhi 
ty's formal Saturday night at the 
Woman's Federated Club. 

T^ "Dear-
est Girl" as Miss Knox waa pre
sented with a bouquet of white 
chrysanthemums sprayed with 
g o l d .  .  - . J : ' * ; ' .  

a DAM B ANO \DVASC£0 DANCERS | | | |  

(AU'A,  SCOTTH 
OVER TfXAS THFATRtSB 7  

psurt. tfc# room* wwa 
from tha four orî nal 
TWs floor *tf 1lieTwlnt.1s 
mostly with bedro«^us, with » 
sktepbtg poreh.om east end. 
The porch is expected to aecomo-

WIIIWI# ^ gf} j ; 1 #1, 
A game room imi  

take up most pf the _ 
addition: On the east end wm 
combination stady-bedroomŝ  

y M°2S/B^L^e 
ne rebuilt.'The second-floor porch,,,, 
will be removed and the main Vejv;"' 
anda wQl extend around both aideŝ , 
of the house and run Into \ 

rimple than tibe original ones, 
reach from porch to roof of the * 
new honse. Six columns will grace " 
tho front, and three will be's®««Kl 

The* Phi Gam house waa buili > 
before ̂ ie torn of th* century. L 5 || 
K.„€oIiEbeek, Aturtin 
tits ̂ original owner. (• * y 

About 1920 the Phf Gamm* 
Delta's bought the house, but spon r 
foTmd_that they could not pdet 

wing, will be the housemother's 
apartment, the kitchen, and the 
dining room. The dining room will 
seat about 100 persons. 

Upstairs- will be study rooms 
wfth> space for xlothes in the. ole 

Special Service 
To Be Held Dec. 2 

The University Christian 
"Church will hold special post-
Thanksgiving ecumenical services 
Sunday (Dec. 2) from 6 to 7:80 
p.m. • 

Roy McCorkel, Southeastern 
European director of CARE from 
1949 to 1951, will be guest speak
er. 

McCorkel is a graduate of Yale 
Divinity School 'and hai spent 
much of his time abroad. He re
cent^ returned from two years in 
Geneva. He is a former director 
of the Student Peace Program. 

Behind these ̂ ooms, fe the new payments. H  ̂J. LuVAer 
urn >. former University regent and an 

ex-I%i . bought tho rtor _ 
and cl̂ Lred the payments for the 
fraternity.  ̂

Before the honse is again ready 
for occupancy the grounds will be 
graded," Moor jŝ id there probably 
will be some landscaping, but ,it 
has not yet been planned. Total 
cost of remodeling is estimated at 
f160,000. f - * . ' > % 'i 

•; COMPLETE 
M E A L S  

and up ' ' 

C L U B  C A F E  
OPEN 6 a.m, to 10 p.m. 
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Music fat both modems and} " Call Lobita, Junior mode it* 
*._•__ *L3I* VL I .^3W U'i: ..„ hairs will be played fey the 

«ft»l Hall Sunday at 4 p4n..£'5uE$ 
Mr Included in Hie program 

Hi* iirafc bahd performance 
iji^-fEtode,* a piece iottitosed >f 

\ Alexander Serabian xonvejing w»-
osoal tonal sonority and depth of 
eapnesrion. Originally imposed 
for the piano, the 
transa-ibed for the band by.Bar
nard Fitzgerald, pnrofaasdc «{ inri^ 
tie education and condoetor 

* -v' ,v • - v./; 
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GREG SCOTT 

L A S T  TIME 
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T O N I G H T  

fittSS t 
* 

X 
VtUnesiIty^ Sunday 

NOV. 21 *25 

•ftee 6o54l 

^wi^'wOI •• be £ea«. 
tured as irombona *o\oist. For 
Ow ypp».1» hasplayed 
tort trwaiboM !«(, thi Austin 
Symphony /--and University gjrm-
phony orchestras. 3* . 

Lobit*, who haastudied under 
Shnone Manti* in New York and 
Brneat Fassoja at the Chicago Mu
sical College, wllI perform the 
"Morepa* SymphoniqueM by Al
exander Guilmant. LobiU, now a 
atudent of Mr. Fitagerald, la a 
member of the Uairersity Brass 
Qtt*rtefc;r'% -

Moaie to HM liToderit vda 
inctade the "Petite Suite" by 
Claude Debussy. This piece ia on* 
of the most popular examples of 
the individual atylp of Debussy, 
whose experiments with modal and 
whole-tone scales resulted innm-
ale of dis.tinetlve character. 
z Alao representing tha more 

modern idiom .will be the prawn*' 
tation of Prokofiev's "March from 
the Love of Three Oranges." 

Other compositions will include 
two aplaetfane ' from Tsehaikov-
sky's "Sixth Symphony"—the lyr* 
Ic "Andante" ftrom the first moTe-
ment and the brilliant "March" 
from the third movement.. 

IRBinflKliud 
1TO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
FtitaN Starts at 7 P. M. 
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MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT-—Countess Ayrelia (Hildegerdo 
Tomanelt) and Mme. Constance (Pat-Cook) confer at a fea party: 
on how they will save the world from ''the ugly people.'1,"Mad
woman" opens in Hogg Auditorium on December 5 for'a four-day 
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Women Attend 
Debate Meet 
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Double The Laughs This Year! 
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rTkktlt: •SarwcapNM^aiwiaati 111 Caaeral Ad-' 
Ml*si«^ii^l>) WmmvU Seats 

(P^ees iaeleA* tax). 

^t^v'Tltkets asay be jnrclwwj at HaavUll ' MutU i 

Clara Ann Taylor -end Mary Ann 
Barker attended t h e Louisiana 
State University annual debate 
inatituta at Baton Rouge last 
week. This was the first time any 
University women have ever beep 
invited to attend this debate, v " 

c "This was quite an honor, for 
us/-' said Miss JSmogena Emery, 
special instructor in speech. De-
batera' come from higrh. schools, 
colleges and .universities, all 'over 
the nation, and their traveling ex-
penses are defrayed by LSU. 

Dr. J. Dale Welsh of Mississippi 
Southern University was critic for 
the debates. Women debaters are 
changing for the better, he stated, 

both sides.disagreeing in a more 
kindly' manner. Dr, Welsh added 
that he liked the wiy- the debaters 
made the audience feel a part of 
the controversy. x. 

In these debates no decisions 
are. handed-down, their purpose 
being constructive criticism. 

Story-tolling T«chniqu«t 

Told at Speech Mating 

Tommy Joy Denman, seniofl 
physical education major, an a 
Mrs. Marjorie D. Parker, speech 
Instructor, gave a demonstration 
on story-telling for children at 
the Texas Speech Association 
meeting in Houston Friday. 

Aft®1" Mrs. Parker's, talk on 
"Story-telling in the Elementary 
School," Miss Denman told and 
Ulustrated/ an original tale with 
'the Feltogram, a flannel-board 
type of visual aid. 

'La Roade' to Opan Tuesday 
-rJPhe^^n^ 
which may be translated "merry-
go-round," will start a week's run 
at the Texas Theater Tuesday, to 
play through December 3. 

, Matinees, will be held every day, 
priced at 80 cents. Night and Sun.: 
day prices will be $1.30. 

In Concert Dec. 5 
Cellist Leonard Rose will be 

guest soloist with the San An 
tonio Symphony under Victor 
Alessandro, musical director, 'Sat
urday evening. The fifth subscrip 
tion concert of the season, it will 
be held in the San Anto_nio Munic 
ipal Auditorium. 

"Rococo Variations" by Tchai 
kowsky and the Hebrew rhapsody, 
"Schelomo" (Solomon), by Ern 
est Bloch, both for cello and or
chestra, will be performed by the 
young American. 

The orchestra will play the "Af
ro-American" Symphony" by the 
American Negro composer, Wil 
liam Grant Still, and a suite from 
Kodaly's Hungarian opera, "Hary 
Janos." 

Besides appearances with the 
Philharmonic, Cleveland and Chi 
cago. symphony archestraa .this 
year, Rose teaches at the J^iiUiard 
School of Music .and is head of the 
cello department at the Curtis In 
stitute of Music in'Philadelphia. 

Tickets for Saturday's concert 
can be ordered now through the 
auditorium box office. 
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Andersons! a 
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an iaaagin*thre' if somawhat 'gar- the Atlantic Monthljr ar* ifot a Am CLAUD IE. My Dlilea As. 
iertea* Boitwit Little Browa 

»aia<i ;Ceaapaay.x>47 pp. $9^ -̂ ; 
DiUion Anderson's "I and 

Clanifie1'î on the McMurray Book 
Shop gward of |SSQ tor tha bast 
novel by a Texan at tha annual 
dinner of the' Texas institute of 
Letteoi oij November 11 "in ballas. 

In thi# >oek, released by the At> 
antiO'Monttily Prass» Clint High-
lower, who hy his own admission 
his done everything except "poli 
tics, amuggiing, and all kihds of 
manual labor," and his associate 
Claudie, are an engaging pair of 
confidence men "working" their 
way across the state of Texas. 

To tht partnership Clint brings 

bled knowledge of the law and 
Claudie a "coiintry bass" voice, 
suitable for ranch, singing, cam
paigning, and! revival meetings. 
The combined talent# of the two 
make for delightful reading. ' 

Dillon Anderson,  ̂ Houston 
lawyer, civic leader, and director 
of seven companies, admits regret
fully that these experiences, pre
viously published in Collier'and 

bigographicaL He describes Clint 
and Claudie this way: 

"They are not go-getters, boost
ers, or pillars in anybody's com
munity. They dont entertain peo
ple they don't fik«. They are free 
irom amenities, protocol,-and 
taxes. The only rules they "have 
to worry about are the laws that 
parallel the Ten Commandments 
an<  ̂the speed limits." 
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Reviews 
Bo.L -?J. 

T. S. Eliot Minor, Sterile Poet 
in 

:epHW8tt;i 

THE T. S. ELIOT MYTH. By Ro>. 
tall Hop* Robbini. New "York t 
Henry Sehumann, Inc. 226 pp. 

' ' ' 

On the basis of his social and 
political theories and writing for 

limited audience,; T. S. Eliot's 
exalted position in modern English 
literature is challenged by Rossell 
Hope Robbins' book, "The T. S. 
Eliot Myth." ^ " 

Robbins, a professor at the 
Polytechinical Institute of Brook
lyn, describes Eliot as." . . a poet 
of minor achievement, emotional' 
ly ste^le and with a mind coars
ened by snobbery and constricted 
b y  b i g o t r y  . '  ' '  .  

After anv analysis of Eliot's po 
etic, dramatic, and critical works, 
his' public lectures, and the criti
cal- writings about him, Robbins 
advances two theses: that Eliot's 
works do not entitle him to great
ness; and that he is not to be: 
trusted as a leader because of a 
warded philosophy. x 

In the first section of the<bOok, 
Eliot's positioh as "the most out
standing poet" and "the most in
fluential critic" of Twentieth Cen 
tury English literature is an
alyzed. Robbins proceeds .to show 
by Eliot's works ^hy universtal 
and unlimited praiie is unwar 
ranted. '• " 

Under the heading of "The El 
iot Philosophy," Robbins calls the 
poet's philosophy of life" a "philos 
ophy of death." He bases his con
clusion on the poet-critic's strict 
Puritanism, with an eye to predes
tination. " ' 

Next, Robbins attacks "The 

Eliot Writing;" 
Of ,!The~%aste Land,ir Elfot's 

most popular poem, Robbins says: 
"If the experience. (the searcH' for 
God) has meant anything to him, 
EJiot should be able to find Swords 
of his own to tell us about it—for 
that is the peculiar skill of a poet. 
Yet, at this significant moment, 
Eliot has to rely on the words of 
pothers." , 

By using vague symbolism and 
ecclesiastical an d foreign lan
guages, Eliot restricts the majori
ty of his works, to a small and se
lect, audience of' the highly 
learned, the author charges. 

These are but a few. of the 
charges against the peer of Twen
tieth" Century authors. 

The book is impressive for com
pleteness and scholarly treatment. 
But certainly the problem has 
been over-exaggerated for effect. 

Throughout, Robbins appesirs so 
carried away with exploding the 
Eliot myth that he would leave 
nothing of the Eliot poet for read
ers to savor. 

But to the Average Eliot admir
er, who reads his poetry and dra-
ma .for the delights of priceless 
wit, powerful imagery, and appeal 

on 
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SHOUITimE 
AT INTERSTATE THEATRES 

College and university libraries 
are spending more money on 
books and periodicals, a recent 
survey by the Library Journal 
revealed^ Thi data, higher than 
the highest recent estimates, are 
from the new edition of the 
"American Library Dictionary." 
Other libraries also Bhowed book 
budgets above their usual highs. 

Comparing I960 book- and 
periodical budgets and estimates 
with those compiled three years 
ago, there was a gain of over 
seven million dollars in the col
lege and university libraries bud-

- Igets. The budget for 1948 was 

$17,333,474 for 1950. 
There' are 1604 colleges and 

universities ^listed in the 1951 
"American Library Dictionary," 
from which tHlse figures we're 
compiled. . 
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Tea thousand Im«T« thunder 
•b< *f Am • . . ia the great 
advontursa of all the tf»i! 

TECHNICOLOR 
Ann -- David 

BLYTH PARRAR 

"Tha GoWan Hotda" 

COLOR CARTOON, ' 
"Haro Comaa th*. Band" Shert 

u n n S I T V  1  T E H f I S  

Argentine-US Export 
Starts in Literature 

One step .toward the relief of 
the problem of iftiportirig foreign 
books is giving Argentina import-

__ ers permission lo exchange scienti-
^..|lic.Jbooks and technical periodicals 

with the United State's. The litera
ture must be. cettified by the Dir-
eccion' General de Cultura del Mr-
nistro de Educacion as technical 
or scientific^ but orders may be 
placed inimediately and the per
mits applied for when shipment is 
made., 

Compiled by'Publisher's Week 
ly reportsrof 66 booksellers: , 

Fiction 
The Caine Mutiny. By Herman 
. Wouk. Doubleday, $3.95.-

The Cruel Sea. By NichoU* Mon 
sarrat. Knopf, $4. 

The President?* Lady. By Irving 
Stone. Doubleday, $3.50, 

MeKille Goodwin, USA. By Jbhn 
P. Marquand. Little, $3.75. 

Non-fiction 
The See Around Ua. By Rachel 

L. Carson. Oxford, $3.50. 
ICon-Tiki. By Thor Heyerdahl. 

Rand, $4. 
The Forre»tal Diaries, Ed. by Wal

ter Millis and E. S. Duffield. 
A Men Celled Peter. By Cather

ine Marshall. McGraw, $3.50. 

to * the imagination, "The T. S. 
EliotMyth"wiUberevealirfgTrn^ 
interesting, .but hardly portentoua; 

—FLO COX 

pby , ,an bU leaaa' 
for ail ti&suc*«Mfol 
governor,; 
dtidf niofeUng, ft ilii 

vrindmiU «nd 

' Somehow, they come w 
*t little bit less successful <tan 
eeuld- 'iAe 
where 'ladiea" are involved. 'They 
have a natttHl aptitude fpr gettiflg 
swindlwi themselves. 
" Ste 4 Anderson'i Mm l̂ilons« 
*nd descriptions are particuWly 
good in catching the r color of ren-j 
egad^a' specth. After tfcwar&tt V 
mother's high and unwuited -plana 
for her son's future, he describes 
her as "with her mouth drawn in 
tighter than-yon c&n.draw in^the 
top of a Doke's Mixtitre tobacco 
sack, unless you wish to break the 
string." 

For a change from the psycho
logical, moody, or depressing 
books about'the world'aiOonditlon,'̂  
this is a thoroughly happy book* 
almost guaranteed • to mAfce, th* ; 
fiaSer at least temporarily ha^py, 
too. " 

' —MARIANNE MORRIS 
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The Texas Book Store has 
i 

t AND CLAUDIE by Dillon 

'lint Hlfhtower, who spaciallses in iivlug 
•y. his vita and his friend CUudia, who 
\ss I "country %»ss**., volea, a bl* build. & 

V *nd MI «ya (or tha itirU, hava all> tha : 

!un the law allows . v. aipMlally whtn 
the: law Isn't looklna. Sere's a whole . 

. big book about tha Clint anA Claudia , 
you mat In the Atlantis andXolllar'a*: 

THE T. S. ELIOT MYTH 
• by Rossell Hope Robbins 

Th* T.S. Eliot Myth Is aeontro-
• varslsl book whlehv will inevitably 

rasult In k r«>e**luatien ef a ma
jor modern Jltarary phenomenon. 
Dr. Robbins has done-a thorouch 
work of scholarship in hls exami-
nation not only of Eliot's entire 

, body of work but of .every eriti-
-eal- Una that has been pub 

llshed ebout hirn^ 

GAIL BORDEN, DAIRYMAi 
NATION by Joe B. Frants 

impottent as a. pioneer T<r*an, 
'a -frontier American and 

businessman, - Gall Borden'*' " 
story is typically ' Ameri
can. Written by a UT pro- ? , 
feasor,, it. recently was 
cited as the best Texas-
book published of the 
yesr. 

i 
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New books arriving each day 

More and mort n#w books are arriving tvery day 
at tha Texas Book Store ..fiction, non-fictiohjh 
hobby books, books for children, cookbooks, 
r e l i g i o u s  b o o k s  . . .  b o o k s  o n  h u n t i n g  a n d  f i s h i n g .  
There's an endless variety of subjects to fit every
body on your gift list. Come browse in our book 
department tomorrow. 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
MORE GUYS AND DOLLS 

Damon Runyon , 

LOUDER AND FUNNIER  ̂
- •• ' . ' .S 

After dinner speeches and other Wi»fa4e»-

USE LILLY WHITE  ̂

J*-

The New Yorker's \> ' v 

25TH ANNIVERSARY ALBUM 
WE BUY- OLD GOLD 

George Price 

SUESTS—OR HOW TO SURVIVE HOSPITALITY 
Rutieli Lynes^who wrote Snobs 

THE REJECTED LOVERS , 
• —amiteaaii 

WORLD THSTTWt 
FranikTathlin •' - i . >i." >.-• 

" . . .  • •  

"rXMrcrAtrDIE 
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AU^AMERIGAN'' 
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jmnrinC.-Tharp, protestor at hot? 
«•*•«<*? twii turned sncit 

* 'iful trades this ,?*»> ha.' 
or&Twriy fweil 

p| H* j»agge*ta* ft dtiv# t» .Mowit 
~ Bonnell Sunday afternoon when 

thesumacs should be in fall color. 
Brightening the University cam 

» TM» are the silver leaf mapleTwfti 
1 their yellow leaves, the. cotton-
troods, sycamores, end, Texas 

X&s. >  ̂

Dr. French to Talk t % i** " * * * • 

r̂yy^L B "" f — v75?| | V*'>'— 

On Air Psychology 
g, ' "Group Dynamics and Air Crew 
*, Psychology" will be discussed by 
* Dr. Robert L. French* director of 
is air crew training at Randolph Air 

.,*•. Force Base Monday evening at 
-^Kr 7:30 in Sutton Hall 304. 

The discussion will be"open to 
•.the public. - -
... On leave of absence from 

Northwestern University,, where 
he+is a professor of psychology, 
Dr. French has been engaged by 
the Air Force to study factors 
that aid for good adjustment 
among bomber cfew members, in
cluding study of selection, train
ing, evaluation, and group dynam-
oaks. 

t „ . , r , Guadalupe, and % 
creek bordering the east side of twii, • t>tiU *ot Men in wu, VJ. 

inmany • year.-Br. Ben- the, campus, apanishandTe*as 
'*—*-- " —* »-** oaks "are fn bright array of yellow 

_ and ted. The Chinese <andle tree 
«Ti;rtMfc» tbi» A one.df the few trees in Austin 

having leaves that tarn "a deep 
maroon. 

Dr, Tharp says those who go 
to the AIsM - game should have 
good scenery because the trees 

»e-in gaudy display along the — 
highway. 

Preliminary experiment* seem 
to indicate sodium fluoride causes 
breast cancer to appear earlier itt 
laboratory mlc« which. wt>uld even
tually develop cancerous tissue, 
Dr. Alfred Taylor, research scien
tist for the University Cancer 
Research Institute* has announced. * 

The statement has thrown ft 

eampalfa to introduce' sodium'-*-1-1- * —-• • 
fluoride into drinking wuuir for 
the prevention of tooth decay 

Dr# Taylor, nationally-known 
for hb work ia cancer reaeireh, 
said, however, that they have 
come to no definite eonclusio* as 
yet. , 

Two University Doctors 
To Address Local MO's 

Dr. John Wall and Dr. Raymond 
Gregory, of the University Medi
cal Branch in Galveston, will ad
dress Austin physicians Monday 
night in Sutton Hall 101 at 7 
o'clock. The lectures will be'given 
as part of a ten-week medical 
course being sponsored by the 
Postgraduate, School of Medicine; 
the TWain University, and the Tex
as Academy of General Practice, 
Austin Chapter. : » 

11 Professors to Aid 
1  • '  '  
\ ' % 

-  " ;  

mm 

Stockton Attends « 
NY Committoo Mooting 

Dr. John R. Stockton, professor 
of Business Statistics and director 
of the Bureau of Business Re
search, attended the annual'meet-
ing of the Committee on Research 
of the Universities-National Bu
reau of Economic Research, No
vember 23 and 24 in New York. 

. Eleven University professor* 
and: instructors will have an active 
part in Student Activities "Con
ferences of the Texas Interaction 
lastic League during December.' 

Dr. W. Powell Stewart, associ
ate professor of English, will worfc 
with ready writers at Kilgore, De
cember 1, Granville Price, associ
ate professor of journalism, and 
BlufordI Hestir, interscholastie 
journalism director, will assist 
journalists, and Bt-uce Roach, in-
terscholastic speech director, will 
aid drama and speech students. 

The conference for west cen
tral Te«as, also on December X, 
will be 'held in Abilene. Norris 
G. , Davis, assistant professor of 
journalism, and Martin Todaro, in
structor in speech, will take part. 

O r>~ r 1 

wWch i* efifrrently 
drive to iat^oduce sodium flumida 
into the water supply of Texas 
cities, has indicated that it thinks 
Dr* faylorV^report is unfounded. 
The director; of the Dental Divi-
*ion of the Health Department 
ktated that they.jreiM«;d the 
aa beitug **m men rumor." 

About twenty Texas eitTM, in
cluding Austin, Dallas and Tort 
Worth, were preparing to fluori
date their water supplies by add
ing on* part sodium fluoride to 
tfvery million parts of water. These 

/ 

25 Hallmark 
Christmas Cards 

$1.M 

Friday Dance* Coupler Only 
Friday night dances at the Tex

as Union from now on wi}l be 
couples-only affairs, Dick Mc-
Kaughan, publicity director for 
the Union, said Thursday. The 
nightclub style of dance with cig-
aret girls and waiters will be con
tinued, he said. , . 

At Odessa on December 8, Uni 

-

J >£, V^oiteU bogged down on Dr, Tay-
_ '* announcement. 

versity representatives' In ' West " ^ ^ ̂  preliminary 
texaa will be Mr. Roach, Roger 5fI!?rf?*ntf] tmalU i"dic*t# 

Cilleyr assistant professor of t"n® fluoride causes breast can-
drama, Mr. Davis, and Mr. Bestir. *pJ?fr «*rl,er an organ-

Vnr <p.„. r> ttai ,B *hieh elaneer would even
ts in fXliS tu*lly dev«l°P- But, he empha-
^11 iartSLtJn? ? «z«d. his experiments do not indi-

gene Emery, special instructor in T)r Tavimr •].« tmMma » *1. . 
speech; Vera Gillespie, instructor the nati?«l fl»«Sn. f,S^ f i 
,in journalism; Olin Hinkle, mso. ^ siwU« d^L 
date professor of journalism;" Mr. Mme prooertien^m 
 ̂-f" >"• H«"r- rrglrar; 

ridt been used in water supplies 
long enough to draw conclusions 
concerning effects of this chemical 
on hnntan beings. 

"Sodium flnoride is well known 
to have marked biological effects," 
he stated."It increases the respir
ation rate of cancerous tissue as 
compared with non-cancerous 
tissue.'.';' 

Asked if the amounts of sodium 
fluoride introduced into drinking 
water are enough to cause these 

Friday Morning Firo 
Pamagos Studont Homo 

Fire damaged the home of Jan
ice JRay, freshman voice major 
livings at 2907 Robinson Avenue, 
Friday morning. Origin of the fire 
is undetermined. 

The_ second floor rooms were 
barned out and aome of the^first 
floor rooms were damaged. . 

Douglas Letson, University stu 

dence, lost all of his engineering 
equipment and most of his belong 
ings in the fire. 

Hallmark quality 

at a price you 

com't afford to misa. 

TIwm gay, tpiightly 

. : _ ChrUrtmat Cards ar« paelrad i^bo*ft» 
• - trrt - ' 

«{25 cards aU allko. Many d«iigns 

to cbooae from at $1.00 a kox. Othen 

at $2iX) and 13.00.. l«tt«r Mket youn ftmly. 
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Compare Prices 
and 

Rent Typewriters 

2 monfhf... 
3 month*... 
4 months... 
§ months... 
k months...... 
9 months 
12 months.... 

«  .  •  '  «  " • * «  V I I V U K U  w  c a u s a  v f l v s t f  
dent who rooms at . the Ray resi-.biological effects in humans, he 
dence. lost all of hi« .mnn^ArSn,, replied, "If it affects the teeth, it 

probably affects other tissues." 

Directories List 
Names of Clubs 

Any doubts student* may havi 
as to the exact name of any cam
pus organization or its president 
can be dispelled by reference to 
•niinroograi^id"~iih^eiK"'iiui^^~"iSV-" 

...=,..2.50 

...11.75 
...20.50 
...27.00 

B o downtown (or by merely picking up your 
0 mad renting from, us—you pr.&t&%c*lly 

SAVI 10% 

mmJ P?diup wrtWn eHy tbnHt Am#m 
h  u . . . ,  ̂ v  . W f y . „ ,  

It yM pMc up and return typewriter*. 
ekarfot atw refMmled . 

Just Dial 7-4411 

JM Wost 9th 

yember .5 listing more than 200 
approved organizations and their 
leadefs. ' • . 

Students who need- one mur 
pick it up at the office of W. JL 
Blunk, Assistant.to the dean of 
atu^dent life; B; Hall 15. 

Social fraternities and sororl-
ties are not included.. 

Honorary societies, foreign," re
gional, and hometown clubs, po-

sports clubs, and military asso
ciations are included. 
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AUSTIN 
WELDING 41' 
RADIATOR 

WORKS 
SOO W. Sth St. 

T«L S-STU 
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ONE DAY 
Cleaning and Pressing V 

No Extra Charge 

LONGHORN CLEANERS 
aaaa Gaa4ala»« , PL MM? 
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kt -x thP oroducts advert'̂  
maw 

" jT^developed! 
iMSl 1 • »*l—KTwwr-^-r— 

SOME 
INTIMATE, 
PERSONAL 
FACTS ABOUT 

CALL. 2-2473 

(Our Uw-Co«l Checking Service) 

He specializ«s in running tiresome hill.paying 
errands. He pays bills, regardless of place or 
amount, for a few centa eack While paying; 
your bills be gives you * clear record of all 
expenses; ' V'; 

You can put hijn to work iri a few minutes; 
; there s no red tape* He accepts deposits*" 
starting with anf amount, by mail or in 
person. Couldn't be more convenient !_ 

mZSfcit 

The African National Bank 

to iHave" 

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 

to HOUSTON 
4-Hour*.. Call 2.1135 

viHiBurC  ̂
118 E. 10th 

 ̂y ; 

ammonton 

Give PIPES for 
Christmas <-

__ IfAportadBriar* 
WId« Variety of Tobaee* 

FOYTS 
12lt Qaadalap* 

ROBBIN'S BODY SHOP 
"CaaspUta Sodjr M4 Fnidar Rapdr". 
^ PAINTING ' if SEAT COVERS 
* GLASS + AUTO RET WISHING 
tSOS LavMa 7-4*79 

S P E 1 D W A Y  

R  A D  I O  
. ̂  SALES & SERVICE > 

*:: jM W; M. Watel^ OWMT 
2010 SpMdway 7-384« 
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Tailored witli famous Animated Styling tkat 

9,v®* you a. trimmer, slimmer appaarance^"  ̂

than.any suit you've ever worn, Hammonton Parii 

presents these distinguished single-breasted 
.i:, -v /. . • A'.>. -w:' 

herringbone shetlandr with the luxurious w&mm 

tr ' ' """ V ' & -'"If 
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QUICK QUALITY 
COURTEOUS 

Auto Repairing 
Marry E, Johnson Garage: 
6d5. trinify. . Phone 2-2055 

Hftviai awtr? * 

-tiMisg ^£-̂ 3, 

- W« km NmUn mt «U triM 
AUSTIN NOVELTY C6. 

eeow.atk pk e-«3S7 

mwjP»Mn pt»|wi^i 

'fEmjhWM HJ AMmih| 

texture and rich feel of tine cashmere The patcfc -  ̂

pocket coat is styled to double as ap handuim  ̂t -> < 

sport coat. 
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